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EDITORIAL 

May-Day Call 

THIS year's May day 1s bcmg celebrated at a time when a year 
has elapsed smce the Janata Party's commg to power at the 

Centre During thH one year the economic crisis of tho country has 

further aggravated and the ruhng classes are trying their best to 
throw the burden of cns1s on the workmg class The J~nata Govt. 
has miserably failed m 1rnplement10g their electton promises. They 
have done n ltbmg to unprove the hvmg condttton of the people, 
they have done noth1.1g to end the explo1tataon of 0 S. 1mpenahsm 
and Soviet s;>c1al impenahsm over our people, done nothmg . 
agam.t tbo T.lta' and the Barias and the feudal landlords 10 the 
country side. 

A<> a result the workers ate losing their 1obs and unemployment 
1s on the 1ocrease, factories arc berng closed and the real wages of 
w . .uk~rs are g)tng down du4= to rHe in prices of essential commod1· 
tie,. N \tur tlly, the w lrke, s are agitating everywhere agamst the 
pohcy of the bourgeo1S1e to throw the entire burden of cns11 upon 
them Wll"'rever th"'Y are puttmg up res1st~nce agarnst the cap1tahst1, 
tlley ar: facing brutal suppresss1on mcludmg shootmg down or 
workers We have seen it at RaJhara, Kanpur, Bokaro, P1mpri, 
Gaz1aba1. Ba1lad1la and Pantn:igar As the economic cns11 1s 

I 

deepentn~ we are gomg to witness more of such me1dents. 

We want to pomt out that the w.:>rklng class movement, though 
gat 1ing m:>meatum day by day, still lacks 10 sohdar1ty action 
ag.11ast the attack: of the ruh~g classes It is a sorry state of affairs 
that, th1 iki tJ tb! mu1aeuvnag of the revmon1sts and neo-revmo 
msts, wb~n the workers 10 U P are sh<lt dowa, the w.>rkera u1 W. 
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Bengal, he low. The workmg class must nse up to end such a state 
of affairs The working class must reabse that they are the leaders 
oJ the revolution and 1t 1s they who can lead a struggle against the 
come back of fascism The Indira regime launched fascist attacks 
on workers and peasan1s first and then extended her target of attack 
to other classes including a section of the ruhng classes. To day, 
the Janata Govt 1s following the Congress road and has started 
fascist attack on the workers It 1s the sacred duty of the worken 
to rise up m soltdar1ty action agamst the shooting down of wor 
kers at any place rn the country It 1s only 1n th11 way that the 
workmg class can build up its m1htant u01ty and resist the fuc1st 
attack, not only upon themselves, but against the entire nation. 

Both the mternatlonal and national situation are fine. The 
struggle of th4' world people agamst the two super powers is mar 
chmg forward with great stndes. In the national s1tuauon, the 
rultng classes are 10 the doldrums, they are gettmg d1v1ded day by 
day The working class must seize the opportunity, must build up 

.its class unity through sohdanty mass actions and lead the whole 
~try on the pdth of new deml}Crat1c revolution. 

Ashim Chatterjee Must Answer Son1e 
I 

Basic Questions 

AN OBSERVER 

SlNCE Asb1m Chatterjee !ias been released from J&al, h' bas 
been carrymg on a whisper campaign agamst the CPI (ML' 

and calhng 1t "d1sr•pho01sl,, lo a press interview at S11tgun 
where Jangal Santbal and Kesbav Sukar were also present with 
him, he upheld the C. P I. (M)'s conception of ••Left and 
Dcmocrallc Front" and accused our party as a disrupter of the 
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1ity of L:ft ;.nj d~rnocratic forces. There is nothing new in bis 
:cusations, as every one knows that in the last assembly election~ 

West Bengal, Ashim Chatterjee and his mentors openly called 
r the defeat of the C. P. I. (M-L) candidates, including Com. 
mtosh Rana, and lent their support, for all it was worth, to the 
. P. I. lM). The ex~use at that tiJDe, too, was that the C. P. I. 
d-L) was "disrupting" the unity of the Left and democratic 
1rces by setting up candidates. Apart from condemning the C. 
I I. (M-U he has also declared that he will form a new party 
' ion. 'We arc not surprised at his reiterating the old slanders 
:>w that he is out. During the last three years, he has changed his 
>litical and organisational line so frequently and so many times, 
fat we have lost count of them. 

1 At one time, be wrote in the "Frontier tnat 10 oroer to urutc all 
f ~mmunist revolutionaries, the C. P. I. (M-L) factions must 
•ite first on the basis of the documents of the 8th Congress. 
hw he thinks that the C. P. I. (M-L) was from the very incep-
1n a terrorist and conspiratorial party and not a Marxiat
~ninist Party-and that a new party has to be·formed. In the name 
·reviewing the history of the C. P. I. (M-L), he is throwing the 
.by out with the bath water. While it is true that the C.P.L {M-L) 
mmitted some gr4ve "Left'' opportunist mistakes, it is only 
eap slander fo claim that the C. P. I. {M-L)'1 history has been a 
'tory only of mistakes and deviations. It is outrageous to maintaiA 
at from the very inception, the C. P. I. {M-L), whose formation 
H announced by Kanu Sanyal in May 1969, was a terrorist and 
nspiratorial party. Which· terrorist movement in the world 
·uld claim to have built up such vas(areas of mass peasant move
~nt as Naxalbari, Birbbum, Gopiballavpur, Mushahari, Sri
kulam and Godavari valley T 

, ·Which terrorist movement could claim that 30,000 of its mem
rs and supporter.> have undergone imprisonment at any stage 

its history T Which tetrorist movement could claim that 
IOO of its members and sympathisers were killed during such a 
•rt span of time by a fascist regime r Terrorist and conspirll-
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tonal orgamsations do not and cannot po.)sess su"'h a wide mas 
base as the C. P I (M L) possessed and still possesses 

It 1s true that our Party at a certam stage of its history com 
I 

m1tted "Left" opportunist mistakes and bad to suffer a senou 
setback. But, why shoulJ the Party be wound up or hqu1datc1 
for comm1ttmg mistakes r Is there any Communist party m tht 
world which has not committed grave mistakes ? The C~ P C 
lost hundred per cent of its urban base and ninety percent of 1& 

rural base owing to .. Left,, opportunist dev1at1on, but no comm um; 
1n Chma called for·~ d1ssolutwn or hqu1datton or C.llled for scttrn1 
up a new party. Tile P K I (Indonesian Commumst party) go 
smashed three times in its history, but no one even thought o 
1Jqu1dating it and settmg up a new party History of the mte1 
national commumst movement proves that commumst partie 
achieve a correct hne m course of committmg mistakes and re 
ct1f ymg them There are no pure and no rnfalhble parties in tb 
world and there will be none m future too. Moreover, by CJllm 
the C. P I (M L) a terrorist and conspuatoi1al party from tb 
very beginnmg and by calling 1t d1sruptiomst now, Ash1m ChatterJC 
11 disowning the great 1deolog1cal struggle that was waged 11 

Marxist Lemnists agamst the neo rev1s1omsm of the C. P I (M 
he is d1sownmg the revolutionary peasant struggle waged by tL 
Naxalbar1 peasantry for land, he is d1sownmg the rebellion oft~ 
revolut1onary cadres agamst the neo rev1s1omst lead.,rsh•p of H 
C P I (M) and he 1s dtsown10g the departure of the Marxis 
Lenm1sts from the nco rcvJSJomsts m 1967 D1sownmg the C P I 
(M L) and throwmg it off as a bad and teavy ''baggage" is nothm 
but gmng up revolutionary poht1cs cqmpletely and finally 

However, If Astwn Chatterjee and his mentors are not pr< 
ud of the revolutiorary hentagc and trad1t1ons of the C P 
{M L) and tf they are so much ashamed of their parent orgams. 
t1on, which brought Marxism Len1msm Mao Tsc-tung Thought 1 
India, they arc free to pursue their choice and form a new part 
But why indulge tn abuses and slanders agarnst us ? Arc sm 
antics necessary for formmg a new party r 
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We a1so don't bother when be cans us disruptionists or even 
·aitors. But what worries us and most of the revolutionary cadres 
1 Asbim Chatterjce's calcuJated silence on some basic and vital 
uestions of ideology and politics. For example, he has not made it 
lear whether he still upholds the ideology of Marxism-Leninism· 
ifao Tse-tung Thought ! He has nat uttered a word as to whether 
e still be1ieves that Socialist China is the·base of world revolution 
nd to defend it is the irternational duty <'f the world proletariat. 
re has not Etated ~hether be upholds Com. Mao Tse·tung's. theory 
f Three Worlds or not. He bas not cared to tell the revolutionary 
adres whether he still considers the So\iet state as a social-imperia· 
st state, and one of the two greatest exploiters of our times: He bas 
ept mum over the question of the path of the Indian revolution. 
>oes he still believe in the path of peop1e's war ? He has also not 
ared to tell us whether he stiU considers the C. P. I. (M) as a neo
~visionist party. a party which, politically, bas to. be isolated and 
efeated ! Wilt he tell us whether the C. P. I. (MJ is the greater evil 
lr Indian revolution or C. P. I. (M-L)? It m:.iy be profitabJe for 
iin and his me:itors to keep silent over these basic issues, but 
~volutionary people want a catagorical answer to these ideological
olitical questions. Asbim Chatterjee's praise for the ''United 
ft front'' led by C. P. I. (M), his outright condemnation of 
lie C. P. I. (M-L) and his call for setting up a new party in· 
icate that his basic ideological line bas undergone a complete 
bange. He has taken a 180° right about turn and now 
~gards C. P. I. (M) as a party of revolutionary Marxism. 
:ut will he answer these questions 7 Let us hope so. Let the 
t>untry and the people know what stand this "new'' party of 
~shim Chatterjee will take in the_struggle between Marxism and revi· 
ionism on the international and national questions. The only thing 
iat appeared obvious to us is that Asbim Chatterjee and his 
1entors have opted for the r<zle of a 0 Left and democratic'' ally 
r the neo-revisionist C.P.I. (M) ar.d t.he C.P.I. (M) wou1d naturally 
-eat them as a ''Left and democratic force" in the ''Naxalitt." move· 
lent. ft is obvious that thy have joined the anti-China gang and 



change his basic 1<!eo!ogy, but no one has the right to abuse othi 
for appeasement with neo revlSlomsm It seems that some peop 
have been scared to such an extent that trey have lost all sense f 

proportion Th revolutionary people and the cadres who rega 
CPI (M) as a r.eo rev1s1on1st outfit would put all 1hese basic qut 
t1ons' to the reo sphtters in th revolutionary movement and prepa 
them<ehes for a resolute struggle to defeat these prophets of gloot 
these architects of disruption and these protagonists arid preacbo 
of demorahsatJon and degeneration Tney m .. y cause some temp 
rary obstacles m some parts of West Ber gal. but they will soon) 
1dentdied and rejected by the broad m,mes of the rcvolut1orar 

people. They have already lost among the advanced section oft• 

people, and subsequently they will be thrown out by the maJonty a 
the people. Rev1s1omsm m any form 1s the enemy of the protetanl 
and all the to1hng sections of the people, and its total defeat I 
the precond1tion for the complete victory of revolution Attack " 

C P I. (M L) 1s attack on Marx1c;m Lenm1~m Mao Tse-tung Though\ 
and at the same time 1t 1s af' attack on proletarian mternattonahstr 
Attack on C P J (M L) 1s support to rev1S1omsm and nc~ 
revisionism ; 1t 1s support to the pupp.!ts and alhes of SoVK 
Social 1mpenabsm and 1t ts d1sserv1ce to the btStonc' n11ss1on o 
the Indian proletanat. 

The Marxist Lenm1sts and the revolutionary people m Jndii 
will smash ·all the manouevres of Soviet Social tmpenal1sm and 
its ally, the neo revJStomst CPI (M) to disrupt and weaken the 

revolutionary forces in India and to weaken and d1v1de the CPI 
(ML). The CPI (M) lobby 10 the Naxahte movement 1s onl~ 
dash10g its head agamst a stone wall • 1t 1s only lifting a big stone tc 
drop it on its feet What awaits this lobby 15 a dec1S1ve defeat an( 
an unceremomous burial at the hands of the revolutionary people 
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Report on West Bengal 

Cenfral Rally at Calcutta Ma1dan. 

0 N 22nd April, on the birth day of great Lenin and the anmver· 
sary of CPI {M L), a mass rally was organised at Shahid 

Minar Maidan, Calcutta The rally \Us attended by more than 
S0,000 people. Workers, peasants and students came 1n procession 
from distant districts with the red banrier of C.P I lM L) and red 
flags By 11 a m , Calcutta Ma1dan was filJed w11b peasants from 
distant districts. A maJor section of the people who attended the 
meeting were landless and poor peasants 

The meeting started at 4 p m. with a tribute to the martyrs. 
Com. Sadhan Sarkar proposed the nalne of Com. Kbokan 
Mazumdar as President and Com Kausbik Baner1ee "Seconded it. 
Com. Subrata Bal of Tr1pura, who has recently been reJeai;ed from a 
Bang]adesh 1ad after Jong detention. read a resolution demandina 
the total and uncond1t1onal release of all poht1cal prisoners. Com. 
JC. D. Sethi of Jammu cl Kashmir spoke on the c1v1l hberty issue. 
He spoke 1n Urdu but the people appreciated h11 spmt Com M. 
Narayan Swami of Andhra Pradcsh condemned the brutal repression 
on workers and peasants in different parts of the country bke 
Kanpur, Bokaro, Belch1, Gaz1abad, Hyderabad and Tamtl Nad, and 
called upo'l the peopJe to resist the repression committed by 
Congress and Janata Governmenh. Com Bhaskar Nandy, Secretary 
of Assam State Committee. spoke on the centre state relation He 
demanded more power to the states but cnt1c1sed the way the CPM. 
leadership was su'lstttutmg tlus slogan for class struegle Com. 
Saotosh Rana tabled a resolution on unity which was supported 
by Com K.aush11c Banerjee Com K aush1t severely cnttc1sed those 
people wh,1 were trying to build an unholy alhance ~1th C PM. 
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leaderslup m ordtr to l1qu1date C'.P I fM L) Jn tbJs connrexfon, 1'e 
named As1m Chatterjee. Com Ourubax Sirgh, Com Ba1dev SinFh 
and Com. Sund D1ghe greeted tlie rally ard called upon t1'e perple 
to launch revolutionary struggle m orc'er to overtl,rcw the regime 
of lmperiahsm, social impenah~m, coniprador bureaucrat cPpi 
talism and feudahsm from India Com Ram Pratap Chand1l, MLA 
of Himachal Pradesh, announced his dec1sicn to JOm t1'e Party 
The main speaker at the rally wss Com Satyar.arayan SmFh, 
General Secretary of C P.I. {ML). He started his speech by gree 
ting the revolutionary people of West Bengal, who ga\e buth to 
Naxalban and many other revolutionary struggles. The armed pea 
sant uprmng at Naxalbar1 toot place at a time Vthen the Khruscliov 
revmon1sts and their lndtan lackeys were trymg to put out the Jirht 
of Marxism Lenimsm from Indian soil, ard the spnrg thunder of 
Naxalban was a mighty blow agamst rev1SJomsm, he said It 
showed the path of emamc1pat1on of the Ind•an people, the path of 
protracted people's war, and cleared the way to b\ltld the revolu 
tionary party of Marxism Lenm1sm, the CPI (ML) The forma 
tton of C P. I. (ML). nme years back was the result of struggle 
agamst the rev1s1omsts. He descnbed the Party history as a history of 
heroic struggle against the fascist repression launched by the Indira 
regime, who killed thousands of our leaders, ea-ires and sym 
path1sen and tned to hqu1date the Party physically Is there any 
other party or movement m India which bas withstood such severe 
represSJon for so long, be asked ? He analysed the mistakes 
committed by the Party and said that the hne of an01hilahon of 
clau enemies was wrong because 1t fails to arouse and mob1hse 
the people for revolution. But the CPI (tvl L) never went ag'.lmst 
the workers and peasants, it never killed peasants as was d0ne by 
the CPM leadership at Naxalban. This d1-,tmction must be made, 
be asserted, and declared ''we have committed MISTAKES, NOT 
TREACHERY" 

He criticised the hypocnhcal slogan of Left and democratic 
front raised by CPl and CPM and said that they have raised this 
slogan only to cover up the explo1tatJon of Soviet Social 1mpenah 
1m in India. He said that all forces opposed to U. S 1mper1absm 
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and Social 1rope11ahcm should unite m build·ng up a patriotic and 
democratic front to oppoc:e the liegemomsm of the two super powen 

10 India. He explained the Party programme arid called upon the 

people to overthrow the ru1e of four mountams from India. 

Com. Smtosh Raria crit1c1sed the CPM leacersh1p for their dis 
ruptive actlVlbes. They are not only refuc;mg any unity with our 

/ 
Party, but are settmg up candidates against their Left Front part 
ners in the Pancba) at electiors, he said He warned people against 
the come b:-ck of Irnra fasc1<m and asked aJJ tl'e left ft.Tees m West 
Bengal to 1010 bancs in flghtmr the fascist forces 

Com Khokan Mazumdar, one of the leaders of the Naxalbari 
peasant upr1s1ng cnt1c1sed in his pres1Jc11t1al addresq people like 
Kanu Sanyal v.ho were orce leaders of the Pa1ty but were now 
denouncrng 1t and demardmg its hqu1dahon They are havrng 
adjustments with CPM but they do Mt want even a talk with CPI 
(ML) L1qu1dat1on of C P I (M L) means the llqu1dat1on of 
Naxalban, he categcncally declared and asked an rt"volutronartes 
to untte under the red banner of Marx1c;m Leninism Mao Tse tung 

Thought raised by CPI (M L) 

Some d1srupt1omsts tned to disrupt the meeting but the volu 
nteers and the people foiled their vile attempt 

After the meetmg was over, torch hght proce~s1ons were led in 
different directions. 

Jotedar CPM attack on peasant leader 

In M1dnapur district Kesh1ary thana, Com Maheswar Smgb, a 
well known peasant leader of the thana, was attacked on 30th 
March by a gang COD'ltstmg of Jotedars and CPM act1V1sts, armed 
with guns and other lethal weapons Com Maheswar Singh was 

senously mJured But the officer m charge of Kesh1ary P S refused 
to enter any FIR. from Com Mabeswar Singh 

Estabhshmeot of nrn.bt schools 

The actt"1sts of peasan~ movement have taken up a campaign 
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to eradicate tlhteracy from among the peasants The government i 
not g1vmg any sort of help The peasants themselves have taken " 
the issue and have orgamced many mght scbcoJs m Jhargram su~ 
d1vmon 

Political PnsoDer dies ID J•tl custody 

Com Durga Baskey, a pohtical pnsoner lodged m Berhamp11 
special Jad, died m Jail custody due to Jack of medical treatment 

Berhampur speCJal Jad 1s a notorious Jatl set up by the prev10U! 

Congress regime, where pohhcal prisoners from different d1stnct1 

are kept m complete segregation During the Congres~ regime there 
were many mass movements to demand the closure of Berhampur 
special Jad and to-day's ruling p:irhes demanded 1t then But even 
after eight months of their coming to power they have not closed 
down Berhampur special Jatl, rather they perpetuate torture on poho! 

I 
t1cal prisoners m that notorious 1a1I, as a result of which Com 
Durga Baskey died Com Santosh Rana had drawn the attent10n « 

\ 
the W B assembly to save the hfe of Com Durga Baskey, but t & 

government did not take any step and the prisoner died 

Jayasbrl Chemicals An attack upon the workers by B1rl• 
C I T U combine 

The workers of Jayashn Chemicals at Khardah are on strike fM 

last seven months In the last week of February the Birla manage 
ment hatched an agreement with a fi t1t1ous CIT U umon formed 
for this sole purpose and the next day a gang formed by Birla and 

C I TU m combination attacked the striking employees 10 order to 
break the strike The police also helped the gang Despite their• 

attack, the workers are still on strike and their spmts high 

Struggle by bnck kdn workers 1D Hooghly 

Nearly 15,000 workers launched a stnke struggle in Hooghly 
d1stnct to press their JUSt demands for wages ard otber fac1htieS f 
The struggle ended in victory The owners tried to break the s•nke 
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by attack with bued goondas but thetr attempt faded Among the 
goondas hired for the purpose were tvi o persons whom the loc'\l 
CPM MLA clairred as CPM act1V1c;ts 

Panchayet Elechcns 1n West Bengal 

Panchayet elections are go1l'g to be held m W Bengal on 4th 
Jure, 1978 Our Party 1s contesting m the Panchayet elections ID 

the d1stncts of M1rlnapore, B1rbhum Dar1ee1m~ Jalpa1gun Cooch 
b1har Burd\l\an Nadia 24 Pareanas, Bankura Purul1a Mursh1dabad 

and Hooghly We wanted an ad1ustment with Left parties with an 
aim to ltquidate the Congrei;s but the CPM leadership 1<1 arrogantly 

refusing any adjustment wtth us Moreover, they are setting up 

candidates agamst their Left Front partners at many placec; and 
many of their candidates are ex Congresr;men and JOtt>dars 

Jabanwalabagb Day 0Mened at Durgapur 

On 13th April, 1978, a mass rally was held at the steel town of 

Durgapur to observe the Jal1anwalabagh Day Speakerii from d1ffc 
rent parts of the country 1rcluded Sn Bhakt1 Bhuc;han Mandal, 

President of the meeting, Sn R Shankarnarayan of Tamtl Nad, Dr 

BI.JOY Basu of West Bengal and Com Santosh Rara The speakers 

severely condemned the two super powers for their plunder of the 

Indian people and caJled upon the patr1ottc people of India to carry 
forward the hcr<'lC national trad1t1ons and fight to the last to end 

all forces of colomal e:itplo1tat1on on the Indian people They also 
cnttc1sed tJie ktlhng of workers and pt>as1nts at Kanpur, Bokaro, 
Gaziabad, P1mpri, Belch1 and other places 

On April 14, a conference--was held and a permanent committee 
to observe Jaltanwalabagh Day was set up 

Bandh m protest of Pantnagar Kilbng 

On Aprd 24, the students and employees of Calcutta Umverc;1 
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observed a bardb in protest against the kdlmg of agncultural 
labourers at Pantnagar The call of bandh wa<; given by Chhatra 

A1kya Comm1tt,. and other student orgam ... at1ons 

Demonstrahon for the release of Pohtacal Prisoners 

On 4th April last, mammoth demonstrations were held 1n different 
d1stncts at the call of W B State Orgamsmg Committee, CPI 
(M L) 10 order to press the demands for 1mmed1ate release of all 
poht1cal pnsoners' and '1mmed1ate release and extrad1t1on of Indian 
prisoners locked m foreign Jatls' The demonstrahors also raised 

protest against the recent pohce atroc1t1es upon the workers and 
peasants strugghng for their demands m vanou<1 parts of the country 
Ra1hara, Kanpur and Bokaro pohce firings were stro 1gly condemned 
m the ralhes and the Janata Govt was scathmgly C(lhc1sed for per 
petratlng these ugly actc 

Midnapur About 1000 peasants and other sections of the people 
demonstrated before the office of the District Mac1strate Although 
he refused at first, the D M had to agree to meet the demon!ttrators 

later and accept the memorandum The assembled pe'lsants 
strongly condeml'led the combined ass1utt on the p asant leader, 

Com Maheswar Sm"h, by the JOtedar and C P M leadership 
,in Kesh1an tlla'la area and lashed the pohce mactton The rally was 
led by Comrades M1h1r Rana, Leba Tudu and Pr1thw1ran1an 
Dasgupta 

Press Statement 

Calcutta 1 4 78 

THE Polit BJreau of the CPl 'M L) has decided to contest the 
Samasttpur Lok Sa"Jta corshtuen~y "' Brharw1th Um ldhar 

ingh as its candidate Tins by election has been nece~s1tatccJ 
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owing to the resignation of Mr Karpoon Thakur who has become 
the Chief Mimster of B1har 

The CPI (ML) would be opposing the card1dates of Congress 
(I), Congress (R) and the fa11ata P.irty m this constituency of 
North Bihar 

The CPI lM L) had supported Mr Karpoon Thakur m the last 
clecuon with the expectauon that the Janata party would redeem 
lt:, pledges to restore tully the democratic rights to all sections of 
people and uncondit10Lally release all the pohucal prisoners mclu 
ding Na'l.aht s' The people bad also expected that the Janata 
would maugurate a new chapter and make a clean break from the 
reactionary politics of the Congress regime 

How1.ver, the record of the fanata Party Govt at the Centre as 
\\ell .is 1n Bihar irrefutably proves that mstead of charting out a 
new path of advance, they have been JOurneymg on the same 
discredited ro.id followed by the Congress regime for the last 3 
decades 

The KarpoJn Mini tty has l.ept over 400 "NaxalJte" prisoners, 
the hrge.)t number i'l India m Jails a1 d has stubbornly refused to 
reJc4se them despite cxhortat10ns by veteran leaders hke Jaya 
praka.)h N.uayan, Ach1rya Kr1palanee and Krtshna Kant, M P 

Instead of 1mplementJrg the l.md cetlmgs and d1stribut10g land 
to tb tillers, th Karpoon Mmistry, hke its predecessor Congress 
regime, has coweJ down to the dictates of landlords and has been 
merc1lesslv s1ppres~mg the landless and poor .peasants Instead of 
conced1,g the JUSt demands of the workmg-class, the Janata RaJ 
is actrng as the sapper and mrner of monopolists and cap1tahsts m 
suppressing their JUSt struggles 

Instead of solving the problems of mountmg unemployment, 
risi11g prices, and growing poverty, 1t was consciously engmeenng 
caste nots to direct t'te attention of the people away from its utter 
mcomp tence Follow1'1g m the footsteps of the erstwhile Congress 
reg1me, the Karpoon M1mstry was pitting poor against poor and 
brother agamst brother It had indulged m pohce firmgs on 
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workers, peasants and students 12 times during the last 9 months, 
a record m the country 

The CPI (M L) would expose the react10nary nature of both the 
Congresses and the Janata Party and mobilise the people to reject 
them at the polls We will place the programme of Agrarian Revo 
lut1on before the people m this election and orgam::.e them for mass 
struggle to achieve it The Party would make the release of all 
pohtical prisoners one of the mam issues of its election campaign 

The Poht Bureau wishes to make it clear to all the patriots clnd 
democrats to raise their mighty voice for the 1mmed1ate release of 
cill poht1cal pnsoners m B1har and ensure that a free and fa1r elec 
uon be held Without the 1mmed1ate release of our party men, 
particularly those from the Samastipur Loksabha constituency, the 
elections will be a total farce 

The Poht Bureau calls upon all the patnouc and democratic 
forces to rally around the CPI (ML) aud ensure the victory of its 
candidate, Umadhar Smgh, who has suffered 10human tortures for 
8 years an Jail for servrng toe JUSt and noble cause of the workmg 
class and p asantry and deliver a crushmg defeat to both the 
Congresses and the Janata Party 

Sd/ Satyanarayan Smgh, Gen Secy , 
Poht Bureau, 

CPI (ML) 

A STATEMENT ON BEH.\LF OF THE POLif BUREAU 
OF THE C P I (ML) 

BY COMRADES VAS.KAR NANDI It SANfOSH RANA 

The recent disclosures an the US Congress regardmg the nuclear 
~pymg device in the Himalayas once again allow the Indian people 
.he opp.>rtu01ty to S'"C the real character of th rulmg classes beyond 
.he signboards of 'indep ndence• and uv..re1gnty tlau.ited by them 
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he char.icter of these classes 1s exposed once agam as servitors and 
ack.eys of 1mpenaltsm The Prime M1mster, Mr MorarJ1 Desai, has 
bamelessly JUSt1fied this dangerous imperialist adventure, and, m 
be process, has 1mphcated all the previous Governments as devious 
ccompllces and w1llrng tools of 1mpenahsm 

The India Government has often colluded with the superpowers 
:> s.ibotage the unity of the ThJCd World and satisfy its mtent1on of 
kpan,1001sm India w.ts the supply base for the CIA mfiltrat1on 
1f Tibet It was the Soviet Social 1mpena1Jsts who egged Indira 

1andlu on to attack and dismember Pakistan m 1971 When the 
ov1eta wore w1thboldmg spares from Egypt, the Indian Government 
tf used to help Egypt 
' 
This Himalayan operation was part of the U,S 1mpenabsts' attempt 
) turn India into t'le base for a full scale attack on Socialist Chma 
uch an attac} was of course foiled by firm Chmese preparedness 

sarnst aggression Otherwise, the greatest suffermgs would have 
teen imp~sed upon tb Ind1.tn and Chmesc peoples However, as 

erngs stand today, the danger of the radio-active pollution of the 
.Janges and subsequent loss of bfe and IJmb for generations of 
nd1ans loom large on our horiz on 

The super powers have never had any regard for the hves of the 
!iurd World peoples an their quest for world domination The 
access1ve Indian Governments have shown that they do not mmd 
ndaogermg the hves of our pX>plc or bartering away our sover 
ignty for a few dol\ar4 and roubles 

The patriotic Indian p ople want that all aucb arrangements 1n 
•ague with U S Imp nahsm or Soviet Social lmpenabsm should 
it exposed, that the penons responsible for these should be pum 
bed for anti national actmttes and unequd treaties with super 
iowers should be abrogated 

We call upon the P .trty and all patnouc and democratic groups 
nd mdlVlduals to demonstrate resolutely their opposition to super 
iower dommahon, subversion and control and warn the ruling 
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classes solemnly of a firm resolve to defeat their collus1on iM 
cap1tulauon 

Down With MorarJ• Desai s Traitorous Pohc1es 
Down With Super Power Hegemorusm, Control And Subvers101 
Countries, Nations And Peoples of The Third World WID 
Umte to Defeat The Super Powers 

A Letter for Cognition 

To 
The General Secretary, 
Ferhhsers Corporation Kamg.u Umon, 
Smdn 

Dear friend, 
You are aware that an appeal for b.11ldrng a umted trade 

Um->n movement for fighting for the better hv11g cond1t1on and 
democratic rights of the worker:. 10 Smdri was maje by Comrad, 
S N Sinha on Sth Mar~h '78 through a mass meetmg After that 
several members of the Exe ut1ve Committee of this umon have 
been ra1S111g the qu stlon of umtmg all the progressive forces 10 a 
sm,le union As yo.i know C.)mrade S N Smgh 1s the foun<kr 
of this union and he personally attended the Execuhv C.>mm1ttee 
meeting and appealed for u1tty, H'lw ver, despite the aspirations 
of all genwno progressive forces t!l Smjn anj despite our constant 
efforts the le1dersh1p of this U'llon inrttcubrly the C P I (M) 
1 adersh1p 1S bent upon d1sruptmg th unity of the workers and 
has ref tJS d to agree for umty 

Hence, I cons1d r 1t wrong to contmu 10 the executtv of yoJr 
umon I resign here~y from the Fertih~r Corp:>ratlon Kamgar 
Umon aad declare that I shall W.:>rk alo1g with Com S N S111gb 
to build a really pr.:>gres)1ve fighting ua1on for the S1ndn workeu 
from this date 

1s78 
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Yours fasthfully 
Arun Shnvastava. 



Soviet Social Colonialism Stands 
Exposed 

By HSING HUA 

SOVIET colon1.d1sm with a soc1ahst front 11 the latest variant or 
colomahsm The Kremlin's new tsars, stepping into the 

shoes of their predecessors, are trymg to bwld a new worldwide 
colonial system with Moscow as the supreme arbiter It 11 or 
1mmed1ate significance to the present-day world revolutionary 

struggle agamst the two superpowers, Soviet social impenahsm tn 
particular, 1f the vetl of Soviet social colon1absm 11 ripped off to 
reveal the danger 1t poses 

Soctal Colon1ahsm Its Formation and Dastaoct Features 

Colomahsm is an institution under which a few cap1tallst powers, 
by aggress10~ oppression and explo1tat1on, reduoe the maJontJ of 
the world's lesser and weaker countries to the status of colomes or 
semi-colomes ThIS 1s what Lemn meant when he wrote .. the 
capitalist colomal system le, a system of enslavement, plllllder an 
v1olence" (Inflammable Matertal in World Politics ) In cap1tallsm'1 
pr1mit1ve accumulation period, the coloruahst powers dramed the 
wealth of the colomes and accumulated capital through buccaneer 
mg, dishonest tradmg, traffic m Negro slaves and other meanL 
In cap1tahsm's laissez faure penod, the bourgeo111e in countries blco 
Bntam and France made big profits by exporting commod1lles and 

se1zmg raw matenals overseas 1n the name of ''freo trade '' By tho 
time cap1tahsm entered its highest stage, the stage of tmpenahsm, 
export of capital became a dom1natang factor 1n the colomal pobCICI 
of th 1mpenabst countnes which by means of capital export m
tcnsified as never before th u control and plwiienna of tho oolODICI 
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the scramble for colonies among the 1mpenahst powers durmg this 

penod grew mcreasmgly acute 

This step up of the colomal po!Jcy of 1mpenahsm had its reper 
cuss1ons 1n the mternat1onal workers' movement As early as 
70 years ago, not long after capitalism bad entered the stage of 

1mpcnahsm, the old lme rev1s1omsts of the Second International, 
such as Bernstein, MacDonald and Van Kol, came into the open 
to play the role of apologists for colomahsm with a soc1ahst front 
Peddling what tbey called a "soc1ahst colonial policy," these rene

gades to Marxism defended the oppression and enslavement of the 
colonies by the monopoly capital ID their own countnes European 
nations, they asserted, were 'c1v1ltzed'" and ''advanced," while the 
people of the colonies ID Asia, Af nca and Lahn America belonged 
to "backward ' nations They spoke of the "necessity'' of placrng 
"un<:w1bz.ed" nat1on!> under wmc f.Ott of "guard1ansh1p" of the 
"c1VJhzed' nations , they claimed that the colomal policy under 

soc1ahst regime "may have a CIVllmng effect," and therefore such a 
soc1altst colonial pohcy 111ust be tnergettcally developed Let1m 
gave these fallacies a thorough trouncing This so-called soc1ab)t 
colomal pohcy, he pomted out. "was taotagjount to a direct re 
tieat towards bourgeois policy • l The Internat1onal Soclallst Congress 
In Stuttgart published m Ka/cndar ) and a "dec1s1ve step towards 
suborcltnatmg the proletariat to bourgeois ideology, to bourgeoas 
imperaahsm wh1cb as now a rogantly ra1smg its bead " ( The Inter 
national Socialist Congress 1n Stuttgart, published 10 Proletary ) The 

fir.m oppo&1t1on put up by Lenm, who represented the revolut1ona 

ncs an the Second International, cond~mned th1s ''soc1ahst colonial 
policy• to die 1n its womb This h1stoncal episode pomted up the 
fact .that whoever falls into the stmkmg pit of rev1s1on1sm and be 
comos an agent of the bourgeo1S1e 1s b.Jund to end up as an apolo 
gw.t for <:ak>mahsm or a T.Oelal t.o\omahst 

Present day Soviet soc1al-c::olon1ah:.m, the upshot of cap1taltst 

restoration 1, the Soviet Umon, has its deep economic roots and 
c\a\~ ot\&\I\ Cha\tman Mao sa1d "The nse to power of rens1oP1 
sm mee111 the rise to power of the bourgeo1s1e " ' The Soviet Uo1011 
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today IS under th dttt'ltorsh1p of the bourgeo1S1e, a cUctatorslnp 

[)f the big bourgeots1e '' Not long after Stalm's death, SoVIet Party 
and state power fell mto the hand:. of the Khrusbchov Brezhnev 

rev1S1onist C11que, the bourgeois representatives who bad wormed 

thetr way mto the Soviet Communist Party In pushing a counter
revolut1onary revJS1on1st 111 e they had capitabsm restored m all 
spheres of endeavour and banded together as a bureaucrat 
:nonopoly cap1tahst class of a new type With state power under 
tbe.tr control, they transformed the soc1abst ownership mto the 
e>wnersh1p of the bureaucrat monopoly cap1tahst class and turned 
the socialist economy mto a state monopoly capitalist economy 
[hey are after the maximum profits, and so while explo1ting and 

oppressmg the people at home, the have Jomed the ranks of 

internauonal 1mper1ahsm, pushmg an impena11st policy to d1V1de 
~p the world 

As colomahsm of the latest type, Soviet soc1al-colon1allsm baa 
.ome on the scene at a h me when the 1mpenahst system of colona 
ahsm IS crumblmg w1tll a bang and when fundamental changes m 
the balance of class forces m the mternat1onal arena arc gowg 
against 1mpenahsm 

I In pushmg its colonial pohcy 1n its early days, 1mpenahsm 
~nerally rehed on fire and the sword to seize colonies where it 

aamtamed duect rule over the oppressed nations Smee World 
War II the h1stoncat trend, onrushmg and 1rres1st1ble, has beon 
bat countries want 1rdepcndence, nations want hberat1on and 

be P"'Ople want revolution The people m the colomes and depen 
enc1es are gripped by a strong urge to free themselves completely 
pm the colomahst fetters Impenahsm can no longer rule and 
1plo1t the colonies and newly independent countnes m the way 
iey did before As 1t 1s, the capitahst 1mpenahst countnes have 
een compelled to give up direct colomal rule, change to a new 
)rm and push a new colomal pohcy They ''allow" the oppressed 
at1ons to achieve nomrnal mdependence but m reality they exerc111c 

adlrect colomal rule through various means Examples follow 
J knocking together m1lttary blocs, by estabhshm.g military bases, 
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by grooming agents in their service, they try theu best to contro 

aod enslave the colonies and developing countncs By prov1d10j 

economic and m1htary "aid,'' they stop at nothing to mampulat 

the economic hfelmes of the recipient countnes so that they cai 

go on usmg these countries as oullets for their capital export, tli 
sources of their raw maten.iJ and the markets for their manufactUICI 

goods 

Soviet soc1.il coloniahsm too 1s pl.iymg the same game B~ 

compared with cap1tah~t nco colon1dhsm, 1t has its own pecul11 
features 

Ftrst, tbui coloniahstp. wnh a new brand hnds its roots 10 tsa111 

Russia, an expansionist country by trad1tJon and at the time d 
world's most barbarous and ferocious colorual empire The ot 
tsars chensbed a fond dream of bulldrng a colossal world coloru1 
empire which would encompass the land mass from the Elbe l 
China and extend from the Adriatic to the Arctic The new tSll 

entrenched m Moscow who now openly talk about the tsan 
"'trad1t1ons" are drunk with amb1t1ons that far surpass those entt 
tamed by their pro~emtors 

Second, 1t IS more cunnmg and more dangerous than cap1tall 

colomal1sm whose nature of preymg upon others, despite latta 

day changes 1n tactics, is stdl very fam1har to the people of tl 
world because 1t has been so for several hurdred years In thee» 

of Soviet social colomahsm which results from capitalist restoratJc 
1n a soc1a11:,t country, revolutionary slogans of the past arc tab 
over to dress up the neocolomahst policy with eye-catching tat 
such as .. Lemmsm" and "'proletanan mternat1onahsm " Colomab 
actavltles are earned out under the banner of "opposmg coJoa 
altsm • S->eial-colomahsm 1s therefore more deceptive thl 
capitahst neocolon1ahsm 

Third, as a late-comer to the 1mpenal1st banquetmg table, 

ts more unbndled Thts colon1al power, when n appears on d 
scene, finds many raw material producing areas, markets and pJao 
of strategic value an the world already m the bands of the old 11 
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cap1tahst 1mpenabst countn~, mostly 1n the hands or U S 1mpe
nahsm So 1t 1s anxious to red1V1de the world and snatch sphere• 

of mfluencc from the Umted States History bears witness to the 
fact that 1n the course of colonial expansion 1t 1s mvanably the up
and cotnmg colomal powers that for strategic purposes take the 

offensive to supplant the ex1stmg ~olon1al powers, In the ca:tc of 
U S 1mperiahsm, despite its faJl from the pinnacle 1t remams the 
most powerful country 1n tbe cap1tahst world, determined as before 
to seek world hegemony But havmg overreached itself and bent 
on preservmg its vested mterests,, U S 1mpenahsm finds 1t can 
not but go on the defensne m its general strategy With the Soviet 
Umon, thmgs are different As 1t gathers strength m1htarlly, tt 
1s becoming more and more aggressne m encroachnig on other 
countries sovereign nghts and interests and weaken1rg and squee 
zmg out U S influence m all parts of the world It 1s trying 1t1 
utmost to mclude the whole world 1n the new tsars' colonial 
empire 

Fourth, the bureaucrat monopoly cap1tal1st class in the Sovaet 

Umon controls not only th... nation's economy but the entire state 
apparatus It 11 m a position to muster and channel the nation • 
political, economic and military sinews m the service of its colonial 
expansion That cannot be said of all capitalist 1mpenahst coun 

tnes, the Umted States included 

In short. the danger of Soviet soc1al-colon1ahsm must be given 
mffic1ent attention To do otherwise would make a grave mistake 

Attractive Rhetoric and Sordid Moves 

Lenin 1n his time had hfted the v 11 masking imp riahsm'• colo
nial pohcy and colonial control He said • Finance capital finds 
most •connment', and JS able to extract the greatest profit from such 
a sobJectfon ll'ii Involves the loc;i; of the political independence 
of the subjected co1..ntr1es and peoples' ( ImperioliflT', the Highesc 
Stage of Cap1tal1sm } On th other hard he also pointed out that 
the 1mpenal1st powers, "und~r the 1:u1se of poht1cally mdep.ndent 
4'tates, set up states that are wholly dependent upoa them ecoao-
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mlcally, fina nclal)y and m1ht1nly" ( Preliminary Dro~ Theses on tht 
National and Colonial Questions ) Here Soviet scc1aI colontal1m 
can claim t1'e accolade of past masters m ratt1m!l out the most 
attractive rhetonc whtle domg the d1rt1est things 

In this connection some East European countries and the Peo
ple's Republic of Mongolia are c1ass1cat examples According to 
the KrcmJm's new tsars, the Warsaw Pact orgamzat1on is one of 
'fraternal'' ''m1htary co operation'' between the Soviet Union and 

Eastern Europe The fact of hfe 11 that m that organization what the 
Soviet Union says goes. Under the slogans ''hm1ted sovereignty' 
and "mtemattonal d1ctatorsh1p,'' Moscow ha<J placed the 
member countnes of the organ1zat1on under mtl1tary occupation 
Through ''m1htary mtegratton " 1t tightens its grip on their armed 
forces To mamtam its colonial rule 1t e'en sends large nuroben 
of troops abroad and set up puppet regimes at bayonet pomt 
Econom1cally, in the name of "mterf'8t1onal d1V1s1on of labour," 
"co ordmat1on of p1aos,, and ' multilateral 1otegrat1on.'' 1t has the 
economic hfeltnes of' fraternal' countries under its mampuJatton 
It forces them to orgamze their economic act1V1t1es and chanse 
their own economic structures rn ac~ordance with the Sov1et "prm A 

c1ple'' of "mternattonal dtv1S1on of labout" and the needs of the 
Soviet Union and to work out short term a.rd long term plans for 
economic development 1n "co ordmatton'' with those of the Soviet 
Unton What all this botls down to ts that these countries muqt 
give up their nght to develop their own economies mdependently 
and accept the status of Ciov1et dependencies In addition, the Soviet 
Union also actively pushes mtegrat1on in tJ-e pohhcal, d1plomat1c 
and 1deoJog1cal fields, stnvmg to corral some of the countnes 
tn Eastern Europe and the People's Republic of Mongolia m the 
"commumty" with the Soviet bureaucrdt monopoly cap1t.ihst class 
as the big boss 

The poltcy of the tsars towards the thud world 1s to JU' pose on 
the Asian, Afncan and Lattri Am ncan countries "Brezbnev1sm' 
as it has been introduced to some East European countncs and the 
People's Republic of Mongoha It vamly attempts to exercr~ colo 
nuJ rul~ ID these countrtes 
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Brezhnev and bis dk Ps~rt that the developing countries must 
form an "alhat'ce" with the Soviet Union and dec1are that this ls 
an extremely important condition for the final victory of the deve 
loping countries in their struggle for 11at1onal hberation In order 
to consoltdate the mdependence they ha'e won and strt•e to butld 

up an mdependent national economy, the developing countries hal'C 
no alternative but to form an ''alhance'' with the Soviet Union, 
they say 

"Alliance" with the Soviet Umon mdeed 1 To put 1t bluntly, 
1t means that the de1eloprng countnes must meekly submit to the 
men 1n the Kremlin as 1f they were Moscow's vassal states The 
so called 'theory of the mternational worker peasant alhance" the 
new tsars pam•takirgly concocted throws some hgbt on thetr evil' 
rntentwns According to this 'theory,'' the v.orkers' movements 
m the developing countnes are "rather weak" so weak that they 

cannot exercise leadership over the rational democratic revolution 
Therefore, the only chp1ce 1s for the "unorgan1zed'' and .. poht1catly 

backward" peasants m the developing countncs to form an ''alhance• 

with the Soviet Umon which represents the "mternallonal working 
class ,, It has even been shamelessly declared that the Soviet Umon 
is not only the "main ally" of the national hberatton movement but 
also the dommatmg force" for the mdependent development or 
the hberated countnes When the new tsars claim that the Soviet 
Umon 1s the ' dommatmg force,'' they expect the developing coun 
tnes to wdhngly accept the status of dependerc1es ard colonies and 
look to the Soviet Unton as their new suzeram 

Lemn said export of capital 1s ' a sohd basis for impenabst oppre 
151oa and the expl01tat10a of most of the countnt>s anc1 aatJom of 
lte world ,, ( Jmperlo/1sm the Highest Stage of Capltol1Sm ) As a 
ule, by couphog export of capttal with the s1gnmg of unequal trea 
ies the 1mper1dhst powers extract from other couotne8 economic, 
K>ht«.al and m1htary pnv1lel'es by wh 1ch to turn them into depen 
lent countries or colonies 1n one form or another 

JI 

\ The same 11 true of Su\tCt soc1JJ-coloniahsm By !;,1v1rg •aid'' to 
c-.,eJop1rg co..intnes. in otl'er words, by exporting cap1ta1, 1t seeks 
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to prevent them from estabh~hmg a ~omprehensive cconomte system 
of their own and requires them to JOin the Soviet Union in .,soc1a 

bat 10temational dms1on of labour," ''economic integration'' and 
"international spec1ahzat1on of production ., What ts happenmg 
JD Eastern Europe and m Mongoha 1s an 1Jlustrat1on of tb11 By 
"d1vis1on of labour•' arid "spec1ahzation" social colontahsm requires 
the developing countries to produce food grains and raw materials 
and serve as supphers of agricultural products and raw matenals to 
the Soviet Umon ard its commodity markets 

To drag developing countrtes into the system of "international 
d1V11ion of labour" and "economic integration," the Soviet Union 
bat also gone m for ''new forms of co operation,'' such as "onen 
ted production'" and "co-ordmation of plans" in the thud world 
The developmg countries are required to co ordinate their national 
economic plans with the Soviet Union and tum out the products It 
needs These moves are designed to gain control of these countries' 
economic hfehnes and bring their national economies mto the 
Soviet orbit. As the Indian newspaper Financial Express pointed 
out, ''The oriented production conducted by Moscow m India will 
enable the Soviet Unton unJUStdiabJy to sway the Indian mdustry " 
The ecco-opcration" between the national economic plannmg orgam 
zations of India and the Soviet Umon, as one Indian pubhc figure 
put it, is virtually another means by which both countnes' phns 
would accord with each other as 1s done in the Council for Mutual 
Economic AsSlstancc Thus India will become to the main the 
suppber of raw materials and primary products to the Soviet Union 

By "mibtary aid,'" the Soviet Union monopolizes arms supplies 
to other countries, lays down restnctions on the use of Soviet arms 
and seizes control of the armies of the recipient countries 

These are the trammels, economic, m1htary and pohttcaJ, by 
wb1ch the new tsars keep the developing countnes under their 
thumb Whoever 1s caught JD the net wdJ have to dance to their 
baton , otherwise, the suck m the form of economic and military 
pressures will ~me swmging over bis head A few years ago 
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Moscow loudly preached its "fnendslnp" WJth Egypt as an example 
of its reJationsh1p with the developing countries But 1t was not 
Jong before Moscow did e\erythmg It could to make hfe difficult 
for Egypt when the latter wanted to be its own master and oppo 
sed the Kremhn's dictates In a huff, Moscow terminated the 
suppJu.•s of arms to Egypt as v.ell as machines equipment, parts and 
acccssones for the "aid ' items, and scrapped contracts and stopped 

all imports from Egypt, thus for a time brmgmg production m 
one third of Egyptian factories to a c;tandst1!1 The Sudan Egypt's 
neighbour, suffered the same and for the same reason In recent 
years, the Soviet Union masterminded coups m its attempts to sub 
vcrt the lawfully mst1tutcd governments of these countmc; 

More Avaricious Than Cap1tahst fmperiahsm 

The new tsars are never weary of swearing tht the Soviet Union 

•'h:Js not ID the least been embroiled in the colomal1st plunder of 
the Asian, Afncan and Latin American countries'' and ' has not m 
the least exploited the pr:op1e of these countries by means of reo.I' 
colonialism " In pomt of f et, they are greedier than cap1tahst 
1mper1ahsm when 1t comes to colonial explo1t.tt1on and plunder 

Lento penetratingly exposed the cnmes of the cap1tahst 1mper1 
ahsts to openmg up markets and reaping superprofits by the export 
of capital He pointed out ''The most usual thmg' ID the 1mpe 

riahst export of capital "is to stipulate that part of the loan that 1s 

granted shall be spent on purcha'it's in the creditor country The 
export of capital abroad thus becomes a means for encouragmg 

the export of commochhes" ( Tmperiaflsm the Highert Stage of 
Capitalism ) The export of c'lptfal pla}S a very con 1 icuous role 
tn openmg up commodny markets m the case of the Soviet 
Umon Soviet "aid" to tlurd v.orld countm.s c.trncs with 
n st1pulat1ons that the recipient countr1es must use not part 

but practically all of the Joan to purchac;e So\1 t pre ducts, m 
parllculur machmes and equ1pm-.nt World Economy and Inter 
national Relatrons, a S.>Vllt J lUrnal, admitted that 80 per cent of the 

Sovact exp.:>rts of machmes eqwpment and tran11port vehicles to the 
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market of the cap1tahst world go to developing countries For 
example, roach1nes and cqu1pment sold to Africa alone m 1974 
under an "aid" programme showed a tenfold increase as compared 
with the 1960 figure By extendmg "economic atd '1n the form of 
loans, which was spurred by the export of capital the Sovtet Umon 
has since 1960 sold the third world countries over 20 OOO m1lhon 

dollars worth of machmes, equipment and ot~ manufactured goods 

at high prices and extracted surerprofits to tlie tune of several thou 

sand mllhon dollan Jn add1hon from 1955 to 1973, the Soviet 

Union sold East EurC'rean countries again at fantast1c prices, manu 
facturcd gords for rrore tl an 35,000 m1lhon dolJars ( mcludmg 

machines ard eqmprrent '\llOrth over 15 OOO m11l1ors ), trakmg close 
to 8,400 m1lhon dollars m superproflts It must be pomtrd out 
that much of wh'lt the So,1et Union exported m the way of mach1 

nes, equipment and other 1rdustrial products was shoddy outdated, 

very poor ID quahty Far from helping these countries to develop 

their economies these imports from the Soviet Unton became heavy 
C"&ODom1c ltab1hties 

Lac:hmg out at the old lme colon1ahc;t pov.ers for their plunder 
of raw materrnls Karl Marx pointed out that the colomahsts turned 

the colonies mto sources of raw matenals and ruthlessly exploited 
them through inequitable trade and mvestment The Soviet Umon 
today 1s domg the same thing Soviet rev1S1on1sm and us press 

make no secret of the fact that through loans to developing coun 
tries the Soviet Umon w1ll mcreao;e the import of the raw materials 
foodstuffs and finished goods that it takes a fancy to anJ finds eco 
nom1cally profitable, ID add1t1on to stepping up its export of mach1 

nes. Such ts the way the Soviet Umcn robs the third world and 

other countnes of their raw matenal' and subs1d1ary products. Sta 

t1shcs show that from 1960 to 1974 the Soviet Umon imported 
20,900 mrlhon dollars worth of primary products from tre third 
world, half of which were used for repaymert of debt<; It 1s cryi.tal 

clear that what Moscow has time and agarn ad\erhscd as a pnrc1ple 
of "enormous mutual va1ue,' wh eh st1pula1es repayment of <lebts 
wub rav. materials or trad1t1onal commodtt1es, 1s nothing but a colo 
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ntabst millstone rourid the necks of the rec1p1ent countries Smee 
the rec1p1ent countries are obliged to repay debts by organizmg pro 
duct1on m accordance with Soviet requirements and shipping their 
lowlyrpr1ced products to the Soviet Umon, they run the risk of 
being reduced to raw material supphers and acces .. ory factories 

Then there 1s another So\.tet underhand \\ ay of plundermg 
and explo1tmg other countnes which goes by the name "equitable 
and mutually beneficial'' trade Top Soviet rev1S1omsts say that the 
Sovtet Union ts opposed to • mequttable exchange ' and • exploua 
t1on of the developirg countnes by way of forcing up the pnce of 
manufactured goods and kecpmg down the puce of raw matenals.' 
It JS a typical caiC of one thief c.illmg another thief According to 
the statistics listed m the Net Cost of the Soviet Foreign Aid, a U S 
pubhcatlon, from 1960 to 1974, the Soviet Union extracted fabulous 
profits of 11,800 million dollars from its inequitable trade with the 
thud world countnes. The explo1tat1on k'-eps growmg as its import 
-export trade with the third world countries muluphes from year 
to year In terms of the panty change 1n trading on a barter basis, 
this ruthll"SS explo1tat1on 1s even more astontshmg In 1960, a deve ' 
lopmg country must export 1 1 tons of tea ID exchange for a Soviet 
metal-cuttmg machine tool In 1974, this went up to 3 8 tons Jn 
1960, a developmg country must export 4 tons of natural rubber m 
exchange for a Soviet heavy duty truck In 1974, the exchange 
rate was 10 tons 

Global Strategy for World Dom1nat1on 

The new tsars' social co'oniallst policy is of a piece with their 
global strategy and policy for world hegemony and scnes the latter 

Lenin taught us that tf we waat to grasp the real esseace of a 
country's foreign policy, we must make a comprehensive class ana 
Jys1s of its economic base ar d its general pohcy ID mternat1onal 
relations The economic ba~e of Soviet soc1al 1mpenaltsm is state 
monopoly cap1tabsm, the hallmark of whach as plunder, expansion 
and contention for world hegemony Moscow's entire foreign pohcy 
hmges on its scramble for world domination In Europe, 1t keeps 
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some of the courtnes m Eastern Europe firmly withm the Kremhn'a 
sptere of u1ftuence and uses them as forward poSJhons for moun 

tmg attacks on Western Eurofe At lhe same time, by peddlma "all 
Europe economic co-operation,'' "oppos1t1on to monopoly cap1 

tahsm'' and "detente," 1t feverishly carries out mfiltratlon m West 

ern Europe and tnes to dnve a wedge between Western Europe 
and the United states In Asia, Afnca and Lattn Amenca, 
flnuntmg the banner of "anti colomahsm," "assistance'' and 
••support,'' it competes with the United States for sources of raw 

materials, commodity markets, investment openings and spheres of 
mfluence 

The Soviet performance as regards the question of Angola makes 
clear what the new tsars rntan by 'support for national bberat1on 

movements' and "aid" to devclopUlg countries Known as ''the Jewel 
of Africa" for its natural wealth, Angola commards the strategic 
passage to the South Atlantic In the course of the Angotan pc<>"' 

pies protracted struggle agamst the Portuguese colomahsts, the 
Soviet Umon never gave them assistance ID a s1gmficant way But 
1n November 1975 when Angola proclaimed its mdependence and 
the Portuguese colonialists v,ere on their way out, the Soviet Union 
suddenly saw fit to come out with support and assistance for a fac 
tlonal orgamzatton of hberatlon m Angola ID a big way It cast a 

co\etous eye on Angola's abundant resources and regarded the 

country as holding the key to the struggle with the Umted States for 
control of the sea lanes ID the South Atlantic and as the stepping 

stone to its mfiltratton m southern Africa. The mercenaries' armed 
mtervention ID Angola and the 1Dvas1on of Zaire showed JUSt how 

frenzied the new tsars v.ere m pushmg their pohcy of colomal expan 
s1on Brezhnev declared "Strengthening its economic and defence 
potential has enabled the Soviet Umon to launch an active and sue 
cessful 'offen~ive' m the 1rternat1on il arrna" and "m shaping our 
foreign pohcy we now h.t\e to recko'1 tn one w1y or another, w11h 
the state of affairs in v1rtu lily every spot on tl e globe " What amb 
1t1ons ' It seems as if the new tsars are go1rg to gobble up tl'e 
earth at one gu1p 
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This 1s how the Soviet social colomclhsts contend for world hegc 
mony with the Umted States and encroach on the sovereignty of 
developmg countncs while they harp on the shopworn theme of 
'oppo111t1on to 1mpenahsm" and ' !>Upport for developing countries'' 
Lcmn long ago warned the oppressed nations and the people of all 
colonies to be v1g1lant aga10st the tactics employed by 1mpenahs10 
He said that "the struggle for national hberahon against one amp 

eraahst power may, under certam cond1taons, be utahsed by another 
'great' power for ats own, equally ampertah::.t, aams' (The Socialist 
Revolution and the Right of Nations to Self Oeterminat1on) As a late 

comer, US 1mpenahsm took advantage of the Cuban and F1h 
pmo struggles for national mdependencc at the end of the 19th 

century to seize the two countries from the Spanish colon1ahst and 
put them under U S colomal rule Today the new tsars arc resort 
ang to the same trick ID colonial expansion 

• • • 
Chairman Mao's theory of the differenttahon of the three worlds 

provides the 1nternat1onal proletanat, the oppressed nations and 
I 

revolutionary people m all lands with a powerful 1deolog1cal weapon 
for forgmg unity and budding the broadest umted front agamst 
the two begemomst powers' war pohc1es It will serve to push 
the world revolution forward At present, the struggle agamst 
1mpenal1sm, colonaaltsm and hegemonism waged by the world's 
revolut1on.uy people, above all by the third world countries, 11 

surgrng forward and the international s1tuat1on 11 very good 
To carry this 11truggle through to the end and win 1t1U greater 
v1ctones, at 1s 1mperat1ve to oppose colon1absm and neocolomalsm, 
and Soviet social colomahsm m particular 'fhe tiger must i,,. 

prevented from coming an at the back door whtle tho wolf is 
repelled at the front gate It 1s necessary to expose Soviet social 
colon1ahsm ceaselessly, heighten v1gtlance and bwld tho broadest 
mternat1onal umted front to wage a tit for tat struggle agamst 1t 
H1storv IS an ampartlal witness Spam as an empire was overthrown 
1n the revol.at1onary storm of the national ltberatlon movement m 
the Spanish colonlCI and the struggle launched by the people of 
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various countries The .Bnt1sh empire which came in its wake 
crashed and sank m the angry waves of resistance of the oppressed 
nations and people Then came U S 1mperiahsm It had its 
heyday shortly after the end of World War II but bas smce been 
going downhill L1kew1se Soviet social colomahsm is doomed to 
destruction, for the poht1cal awakenmg of the revolutionary people 
of all countries 1s rismg as never before 

( A silghtly abridged translation 
of an article from "Hongq1" No 
/I, 1977 Subheads are ours ) 

Pekmg Review, December 2 1977 

What Motivates 

"Economic Co operation'' 

INADEQUACY m the economic strength 1s the Achilles' heel 
of Soviet social impenahsm m 1ts cut throat nvalry with U S 

1mpenahsm for world hegemony To alleVIate its economic difficulties, 
the Soviet Uruon has 10 recent years steeply mcreased its trade with 
the West and sought enormous credits to finance the import of 
sopb1stJcated eqwpment and technology and gram All tills 1s done 
by mouthmg "mateuahuuon of relaxation' and "economic co-ope
rat1on" and caslung rn on the appeasement trend in the West The 
.Brezh.nev clique thus has managed t~ boost the Soviet economic 
potential for arms dnve and war preparations and strengthen its 
hand 10 contending for world dom1nat1on 

Numerous facts show that all these enormous material benefits 
from the West have only served to help the Soviet Union keep up 
the momentum of its rapid military bulldup and encourage 1ta agg 
rossivo and cxpanillllllit pur:.u1ts abroad 
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Appeasers m the West preach that placatrng the ~ov1et Union 
econom1cally can soften up and ensnare that country and put a 
spoke m Jb expans1omst wheel alJroad They even claim that such a 

course of actton can change the antagonism ex1stmg between the 

West and the SoHet Union at d bong about a relaxation of stramed 
relations Such appeasement thmk1ng will get tl e West nowhere and, 

mstead of curbing Soviet eicpan:.1vnbm, can only further aggra'<ate 
the danger of a new war 

Stormg Up Strategic Grain Reserves 

Gram shortage has been a chronic illness of the So\iet Union 

Eight out of the 13 years Since Brezhnev's assumption of power have 
seen agncultural shortfalls At the meetmg marking the 60th 
anmversary of the 01.tob r Revolution, Brezhnev acknowledged that 
Soviet gram output this year would be 20 m1llton ton less than the 
planned quota, th.tt 1s to say, 13 per cent Jess than the 1976 figure, 
or 21 to 26 m1U1on tons lower than the average annual output of 
the tenth five year l pl.in Livestock breed mg was also affected m 
many places because of madequate feed In the cucumstances the 
Soviet Unton had to purchase vast amounts of gram and feed on the 
world market 

Accordrng to official Soviet stat1stJcs, Soviet gram import m the 

1905 76 period totalled 107 million tons, with over 83 million tons 
imported between 1972 and 1976 It 1s esllmated that as a result of 

crop failures t11s year the So\1et Union must import 20 to 25 mdhon 

tons of grat 1 l'l the agncultur,al year ending September 1978 Mean 
while, It 1s mcreasmg strategic grain reserves in a big way U S 
satellite photos, reports say reveal many large s1i.ed underground 
granaries m the Soviet Union The Soviet authorities have decided 
on a total garnary capacity of 30 to 40 million tons to be built and 

made ready for use duri11g the p nod of the tenth five year plan 
· With the m1lllons of tons of gram supplied by the West, they not 

only meet current needs but also fill the granaries of strategic 
reserves In the calculat10ns of new tsars who are preparmg for a 
new war, this gra111 res rv~:i. bJ.&ll\lp 1S indls_i»nsable 
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l>evelopmg War lndu.stry 

For years the Kremlm's all out duve to expand the war mdu~try 
has left the Soviet economy m a state of lopsided development the 
consumer mdustnes are backw-ird and tlie growth of production hai, 
fallen markedly Accordrng to Western ei,timates, the techmc.tl level 
in many Soviet enterprises, as compared with the Weo;t, gener.tlly 

lags behind 12 to 20 years So with 'economic co operation" as 

bl.tnd1shments Moscow tnes as pest 1t can to obtain soph1st1cated 

technology and equipment from the West In 1976, for example 
machinery and tran~port vehicles accounted for well over one third 
of the total exports by the Western countries to the Soviet Union 
Importation of such equipment 1s not only conducive to makmg up 
Soviet defic1enc1es but much of 1t can be made to suit m1htary 
purposes, or directly put to use for the mthtary industry m the e\ent 
of war Take the Kama River Truck Plant budt with the help of 

several Western countries for example When fully comm1ss1oned, 
1t will turn out 150 OOO to 200,000 multi shaft trucks and 250,000 
diesel engmes annually In case war breaks out, it can eastly be 
converted to produce tanks, reconnaissance nubtary cars, rocket 
launchers and m1htary transport vehicles Some equipment 1s 
urgently needed by the Soviet Umon to develop its military tech 
nology The U S Cyber 7 3 computer system which 18 widely used 
10 the Umted St<ites for m1hcary purposes was bought by the Soviet 

Union last year This will make the Soviet computer techmque leap 
forward by as much as ten years What 18 more, 1t will help the 

Soviet Umon improve 1b md1tary reseJrcb and producuon Besides, 
Moscow 1s intent on purchasing more sophisticated U S computer 
systems and "CF 6" Jet engines with the biggest horsepower and 
p.lrls and accessones essential to produi..mg items for military 
purposes. The Soviet Umon has also imported other equipment 
from the West, mcludmg an array of items of strategic B1gnificance 
such as rolling equipment for ferrous and non ferrous metals with an 
annual capaCity of over 6 million toas, complete sets of equipment 

for chemical mdust'")', large diam ter natural gas pipes with a total 
length of 5,000 ktlo~etrcs and large quantities of equipment for the 
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petroleum mdustry In 1972 73, the Soviet Union bought from the 
Umted States 164 prec1S1on gnndmg machines capable of making 
prec1S1on mm1ature ball beanogs needed for ma.u production of 
1u1dance mecbawsms for the multiple mdependently targetable re 
entry vehicles (MIRVsJ In short, mdustnal epu1pment from the 
West provides favourable cond1t1ons for the Soviet Union to build 
up its strength both econom1cally aud m1lttanly 

Reariag a T11er to Devour Oneself 

The Soviet Umon 1s low m funds because of mthtarazauon of the 
national economy Huge mibtary expenditures have consumed much 
of the country's rC10urces, and this gives one the 1mpress1on of a 
beggar dressing up as a "mihtary giant." Time and agam, Moscow 
went hat m hand to Western countries for large loans to import 
food gram, technology and equipment and ease eoonoDllc difficulties 
at home Rough cst1matea put Soviet debts to Western countries at 
between 15,000 and 20,000 mtlbon US dollars by the end of 1976 
By gmng SovJCt aocial impenalism shot after shot 1n the arm, the 
Western countne> have given the Soviet Uruon a free band to 
concentrate on bwldmg up its m1htary strength at a faster tempo 
and pose a greater threat to the West 

In the past few years, takmg advantage of the appeasement trend 
in some Western circles to mislead the West, the Krcmhn'• new 
tsars have done their best to disguise themselves as partners m "eco 
nomic e»-operat1on 'with the Western countries. They are never 
weary of advertismg the benefits Western countries will reap from 
this co-operation which, they even assert, IS ''conducive to consob 
datma unJVersal peace.'' But the stark reality baa laid bare the new 
taan' &tmmtek 

In th11 connection rt IS useful to reVIew lessons 10 h11tory On 
the eve of World War II, when Germany embarked upon a course 
of rearmament and set to plotbng a war of aggreas100, the United 
States, Bntam, France and other countr1e1 energetically pushed a 
pobcy of appcaacment an the economic tpbcro and gave Germany 
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some bolstering up, in order to gain a breathing space for themselvcL 
In addition to food grain, cotton and crude oil, Berlin was offered 

huge loani, technology, patent rights and supplies of industrial 

raw materials, military equipment ranging from plane engines to 

spare parts. It was a case of rearing a tiger to devour oneself. The 
United States, Britain, France and other countries had to pay for 
this llcavily. The appeasers of today have provided the superpower, 
which is more ferocious and greedy than Hitlerite Germany, with 

more food grain, more advanced technology and larger loans. But 
they can neither soften the super-power up nor pin it down. Oo 
the contrary they will only whet its expansionist ambitions and 
precipitate its launching of a new world war. 

An increasing number af people in the West are now disturbed 

by the grave consequences of economic .appeasement. Articles in 
recent issues of the U.S. weekly Human Events pointed to the fact 
that "'U.S.-S~viet trade fuels the Soviet war machine" and that 

"business deals" with the Soviet Union "entail for the United States 
and the We>t significant political or strategic risks" and are "contri

butions to Soviet military power." 

The U.S. press pointed out that Western countries are helping the 
Soviet Union and some c.:>untr~ in Eastcran Europe to revive their 
economics and expand their already bloated war machines by 

offering them huge loans with low interest. A newi,paper in the 

West eve:i figuratively said : When the Soviet Union pounces upon 
the West some day, p~ple in thC: West would "find" that .. guillo• 

tines w.:rc built by Western contractors and financed by Western 
banks with the low interest loans." 

-by Hsu 1Cen1-shenf 

[Peking Review, December 26, 1977] 
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Communist Revolutionaries are 

getting unified 

Joiat Stateme.t 

Dtecuss1on have been co11t1nwng for sometune between Com 
Sa.ntu of the Regional Committee ( Unnao-Hardo1 Lucltnow ), C P I 
(ML) and Com. Jaswant Smgh, the Secretary of the West U P 
Rcgiooa1 Committee of C P I (M L) on pohucal and tactical ques 
bona. Both the orgamsauons have reached the coocluslon that 
the utuatt00 demands the buddmg of a angle party of Maman 
Lcnuusm As there 11 Do basic d1ff 1eoe1 OD pohtacal and tactical 
qUClbona, Com. Sant11 and hi> organisall.>n bas decided to merp 
wttb c.P I (M L) Wb lSC g neral ICCretary IS Com. S N Smgh. 

( Sd ) Jaswaot Suigb 
( Sd) Santa. 

I 3 78 

On The Succe~sful Completion or 1 ltb 

National Congress Of C. P. C. 

The Clwrman, 
Central CoDUDJttee, 

ea. .... Party of Oma 

Dear Comrade, 

Kindly accept our warm coDgratulabona and fratcmal f cb 
atauons oa the succeafw conclusaon of thi: h1stonc lltb National 
l.ongrcss of the C~mm .. uust P.uty of Chana. 
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The dec1s1ons of th l lth NJ'10 ial Congress of the CPC signify 

a great victory of Man.ism Len1msm Mao Tse Tung Thought They 
signify a smashing defeat for the dirty schemes of the ' Gang of 
four" They will greatly contribute m coosolldating and dcvc 
Joptng soc1abst china as bulwork of world revolution and arc 
thus of immense service to the cause of the world proletanate and 
the entire oppress d mlnkt'1d mcluding the Indian people 

The historic dec1S1ons of the llth National Congress will 1m 
measurably m~p1re the whole party, the whole army and the people 
of all nat1onaht1es 1n China to build fairly an Independent compre 
heniuve m:>dern rndu\tnal and cconom1c sy,tem by 1980 and con 
tribute more a id m)re towarJ:, th emancipation of the oppressed 
mankmd 

Th'" h1stor1 dec1s1ons of the l lth National Congre3's of the 
Communist P.trty of China will be a great weapon m tho hands 

of the countries and the p oples of the Tbtrd World aid the second 
World in their strug~l agam .. t th two sup r pow rs who have 

intensified their r1valr1es for world hegemony 

The great de1.1s1on of th lltb National Congress once agam 
fully c.Jnfirm that the Comrnur11st Party of Cl11na as a great, Olo 
nouo; and corre .... t puty alld t le ca.ise oft 1e world revolution and 

Mux1sm L mn1sm Mao T:. Tung Tb'luglit as safe in its bands 

Long hve the gr at historic llth National Congress 
of the C PC 

Long hve the great, glorious and tb.e1 correct 

Communist Party of China 

Long hve Marxism Lcn1msm Mao Tse Tung Thought 

S N Singh 

General Secretary, 

For Central Committee of CPI CM L) 
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Bihar State Indo China Friendship 
Association Reorganised 

Patna, April 20, 1978 

At a meeting or repre~entat1\eS of d1ffrrent chades or opmlon, 

held bere last e'en111g at tlie Gandhi Memorial Museum, Mr Abad 
Fatm1 presiding 1t was decided to reorganise tf-e B1bar State Indo
Chma Fuendsh1p As(odat10T1 w1th Shrce C:hcel Bhadra Ya3ee as 
President, Dr Balbbadra Prasad forJI1er Vice CbancelJor, Shn Ram 
Dant Ram M P, (Janata\ Shrl Jaya Naraya,., Shu Taqu1 Rahim, 
Tnpuraa Sharan, Shankar Singh Abad Fatm1 G M Bbatta and ~ 
N Smgh as Vice Pres1dent1, Mr Prabho Nath T1wan as Treasurer, 
Mr K N Sandilya as General St>cretary and Messr:J Arbmd 
Kumar, B N Sharma Brabmdeo Prasad S1rgb Rarhubansh Singh 
and TeJ Narayan V1dyartb1 Secretanes Those who spoke on the 
imperative des1rab1hty of havmg a broad based commutee included 
Dr Balbhadra Prasad, K N, Sand1lya Tnqu1 Rahim, P N T1wan, 
S N Singh, Tnpuran Sharan, Shankar Singh and B N Sharma 
Earher a message from Shn Jayaprakash Narayan grechng 'the 
move to reorganise the Bahar State Indo Cbtra Fnendshap Asso 
C1at1on was read by Mr Sandilya Mr Narayan b1gbhgb1ed 1n Jn" 
message then read to keep tf-e Assoc1at1on above 1deolog1cal over 
tones. 

It was also decided to hold the meetmg of the above nmcd 
State Committee at Gandhi Memorial Museum on 2nd May 
at S PM 

K N Sanddya, 
General Secretary. 

B1har State Fnendship Assoc1ahon 
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Mt~s1ge Fu m Ja31pnb•h 'fl-11a3an To 'Jhe B S I C F A 

I ba~e ~icw<d y,1th a strse of sausfact1on at the growing 
nartrcn both m Jrd11 ar d Cb1ra of th need to 1mp1ove relahcns 

between the two countncs I am particularly tappy to note that, 
apart from y,bat 11 bemg dore on tl e govcrnn:ental pl

1
ane efforts 

are being made on the popular level to renew th •Ee old ties of 

fnendsh1p between the two nations 

It must, however, be borne 1n m1rd that Irdo Chma Fracndflh1p 
11 based more on common culture than on an-ythmg else Our 
effort• must, therefore, have cultural overtones, 1rrespect1ve of the 
idcologiea professed by the people concerned I hope the Indo 
Chma Friendslup Assoc1at1on which 1s being reorganised tn B1har 

will smcerely work m this dtrecuon 

I wish the Assoaat1on all success 

Patna, Sd/ Jayaprakash ~arayan 

19th April, 1978 

Political Notes & Comments 

Fight and defeat the unpatr1ottc Anh-Chma Foreign 
Pobcy of the Indian Govt 

THE reeent disclosure that d1abol1cal duphc1ty tn which the 
Congress Govts. have been 1ndulgmg under the smokescreen 

of 1'Non alignment" 10 relation to Cbma have started and shocked 
the patriotic and democratic people m our country The Prime 
Mm1ster, Mr MorarJ1 Desai s statement that plutomum powered 
mon1tonsm deVJces were planted 1n the Himalayas by the agents 
of the C I A and the Indian Intelligence Bureau under the JOlDt 
cl1rect1on of the Govt of U S A and the Govt of Ind11 at the 
b1ghcat level speaks volumes about Indian Govt. attitude 1n relation 
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to China Now, Dr Subrabanyam Swami M P bas come out 
with another d1scJosu1e 110 less starthng and shockmg that the 
Indian Govt had entered mto a pact with CIA for supply of arms 
and trammg of the Khampa Tribe bvmg on the 'Indo T1bbetan'' 
border as early as 1959 and the pact rtmained in force up to 1969 
Dr Swamy's statement proves that the Indian Govt was engaged 
rn organJS1ng armed mtervtnt1on against Chma m 1959 r, e, much 
before the border conflict 

These disclosures prove up to the hdt how the Congress Govts 

under the ledersh1p of Jawahar Lal Nehru whom the C P I and 

the C P I (M' charactense as "anti 1mpenahst", "progressive" and 
architect of "panchseel'' have been \llorkmg as faithful agents of 
the super powers agamst chma all the time while at the same time 
shouting "Bha1 Bha1" The Just1ficat1on Provided by Mr Desai 
for such anti national and anti pt>ople' pacts m the name of 
''lntemat1onal s1tuat1on prevailing at that time and sc1enttfic develop 
ments which were taking place both far and near' only exposes 

the present Janata Govt's mtentron to continue the anti China 
pohcy and serve the global interests of the two superpowers It 
also explains why the Janata Govt bas been thwarting the Indian 

people's aspiration for restoring ard strengthening full friendly 
rclataon1 with Chma It should be known to all that when the 
present Govt. talks of frien.lah1p with China 1t 1s only pretending 
All the patr1ot1 and democrats must redouble theu efforts to 
defeat the unpatr1ot1c foreign pJhcy being pursued by the Mor&rJI 
Oovt In this contest we are pubhshmg the editorial of "Economic 
And Pohttcal Wceky", pubhsbed on April 2", 1978 • 

Under Cover of Non Ahgnment 

(Ed1ttonal Comment of Economte And P0ht1cal weekly) 

The Pmne m101ster's statement in the Lok Sabha about the plu 

toruwn powered momtonng devices planted 1D the H1mala)'as by 
agents of the US Centrdl lr tc:hgenee Agency and the Indian Inteh 

aence Bureau masqueradmg as 'mountameers' all under the direc-
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t10n of • Gon1nment of India and tbc Government of tbe Un1t'd 
Statta of Amenca !t the highest level" bas sened a most useful 
purpose m that 1t provides oflic1al confirmation of what has atwa~s 
been susptcted that the Government of India has been, not '9riths
tandmg penodtcal acsert1ons of its nor ahgnment, gencralJy wdbng 
to play ball with the super powers But the statement 1s not really 
complete, nor perhaps even fu]]y honest 

Aceordmg to the Pnme Mm1ster, the decJSJon to coilaborate with 
the U Sand plant the SNAP generator 1n the Himalayas was taken 
10 early 1964, when Jawaharlal Nehru was 1n command MorarJI 
Desai has 10ught to explam the dec1S1on as being mfluenced by the 
"1nternational situation prevailing at that tlllle and sc1enttfic deve
lopments which were takmg place hoth far and near" meanmg pre 
aumably the border conflict with Chma and the ant1c1pat1on of 
Chm's first nuclear exploc;1on 1n October 1964 The actual planting 
was achieved, after two mfructuous attempts ID 196S and 1966, dur 
ing the regime of lndua Gandhi and MorarJI Desai ID 1967 But the 
statement does not explam why the 1965 expedition which bed "sec 
urely cached'' the SNAP generator at a highest of 23,000 feet about 
2,000 feet below the Nanda Dev1 summit did not actually 'plant' 
1t at the same altitude, but instead merely cached 1t, went back to 

retneve 1t, unsuccessfulJy, ID 1966, and agam returned 1n 1967 to 
plant ••a new device'' After all the "new deVJce" was mtallcd on 
a "ne1ghbounng peak'' (Nanda Kot) whose altitude 11 actually 
lower than the hight at which the SNAP generator had been 
abandoned 1n 1965 (According to the ongmal story m the Amencan 
1ournal Outside Magazine, the 1967 powerpack too was JUst aban 
doned on Nanda Kot, when both the governments had no more use 
for the deVIce , MorarJt De11a1 says that 1t wu retneved in 1968 
and returned to the U S ) 

Secondly, the statemcrt speaks of samples of water being taken 
up from the Ganga for analysis of any possible contamination ''upto 
1970" This 1s a most odd revelation If 10deed the 1967 SNAP 
perator was removed m 1968 and returned to the US presuma 
bly because by then other means of spymg on the Chinese nuclcar 
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progum!l'e bad teen pnfccted the anxiety tht might have been 
preaent O\'tr the 'lo~t· SNAP ~nerator of 196S was wry short hved, 
lastmg bartly a year a.fter tle 1967 generator was removed If, as 
the PrlDle Mm1stor says, all aspects of safety \\ere taken into cons1 
deration "at that t111:e'', bow oou!d the government have f)(en so 
callous regsrdmg the wrll known htallh hazards the 'lost' power 
pack still po<ed to md1ons of people all along the lndo Gangetic 
plains t There ha\C also been conthctmg reports about the compo 
11t10n of the powerpack, w11h the Prime Mm1stu's statement referr 
ma only to Plutonium 2~8, aUegedly less deadly than Plutonium 239 

It 11, howevu, the poht1caJ asprcts of the H1mala)an capera 
which are truly scandalous Jawaharlal Nehru could t'llJOY the 
reputation of being a firm ant1 imper1ahst and socialist and s1mul 
taneously plot with the Umted States against CJuna Those who 
followed him only continued the deception There have already 
been attempts 10 the country to attribute the present reveJat1on1 too 
to the CIA, 11 part of its nefarious campaign to 'mahgn' such anti 
f mper11ltst lummanea u Jawaharlal Nehru and lndrra Gandhi 
Accordmg to such 1nterpretatJons, these leaders were either 'psyched' 
mto being tools of the CIA, or 'badgered' into that role by an un 
dentandm1 oppos1tion, or 'driven 1nto American arms' by Chma, 
ever JC8]ous or the progress the country was aclaevmg under 
the democratic 10C1ahst d1spensat1on of JawaharlaJ Nehru It 11 
noteworthy in this context that when, finally, under the Indira 
Gandhi regime the exped1t1on to Narida Kot achieved success, the 
Uruted States under Lyndon Johnson was deep m the midst of its 
moat savege phase m Vietnam, also, about the same time, m return 
for the promise of resumption of American aur suspendrd briefly 
followmg the 196S conflict with Pakrstan, India had agreed virtually 
to suspend 1ta normal trade with North Vietnam and Cuba 

On violence, the monopolists and unemployment 

Some remarks of the Pnme Minister Sra MorarJ1 Desai have 
drawn the attention of the people In one remark he has expres11ed 
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h11 anxiety over the !rowmg incidents of violence m tbe country ard 
has e:xpreued b11 desire to hold a national d1scuss1on on how to 
check violence Jn arotber nmark be has eJpresacd his "d1ssatis 
faction" w11h the n;oncpoJy car1fah&ts ard baa a•ked them to look 
after the brrtfit of rh JXOple T"o cenlral mm1stcrs Cibri B1JU 
Pattanaik and Sbn Gtorge FeJTllTdts h\e aJ(o pomted out that 
8 percent of the coD'pan1es accounted 1n 19'76 for 41 3 percent of 
the profits after tax ard have asked the monofohsts not to 
''thmk 1n terms of famlly and houses" At tl'e sarr e time ttcy 
assured the big compamcs that rt was not the policy of the go, em 
ment '' In another remark shri De•a1 has agam emphasised his 
''resolve" to solve uncmpJo) mer t problem m the next nme years 

All these remarks and stat<mcnts l y Janata Party leaders are not 
isolated ones One year bas elapsed s1rce they came to power Jn 
one year they have followed the econ<'m1c pohcy of the Congress 

party, they have not touched foreign or domestic monopoly 
houses, they have done nothmg to break tho fetter of feudahsm 
over our agnculturc. On the other hand armed attack by pohce 
and landlords are contmwng against the JUSt atruggle of workera 
and peasants Starting from Ra1hara to Pantnagar and Badadlla, 
we see everyday reports of shootmg down of workers and peasant 
The Jana ta Govt. has failed to take a smgle step towards 
1<>lving unemployment. According to their own anthmatJc of solving 
unemployment 10 ten years, they should have solved tO percent 
of the problem or at least S percent of the problem m one year 
Will they tell us how much they have solved? They won't For 
everybody knows that not even 1 percent of the problem baa been 
solved, rather 1t baa aagravated The only unemployment problems 
that has been solved 1s that Sbn Morar11 Desai and h11 cabmet 
coJleagues have been employed as Ministers 

All these great 1cb1evernents of the Janata Party have dh1llus1oned 
the people to a great e~tent and their •truggle 1s taking the form 
of revolutionary Violence more and more as a defence against the 
counter revoluuonary v1ole ce of the ruling classes and their ~tate 
It 11 prec11ely this which has made the Janata leaders ' anxious' 



They know 1t very well that by bullets alone, the struggle of the 
J>'Ople can not be suppressed And so they are commg forward 
with sermon to pacify the people They want all poht1cal parties 
to JOlD hands with them in condemmng revolutionary violence of 
the people in the name of condc1l'nmg v1olcrcc 1n general They 
are not at all agam1t the counter revolutionary violence against the 
workers and peasants Have they ever denounced the shooting 
down of workers and peasants at Kanpur, Bohro Gaz1abad. 
P1mpn, Belch1, Badadila, Tanal Nad, Hyderabad and Pantnagar r 
They have not They arc FOR 1t What they arc agamst 1s the 
rcs11tance of the people We want to tell these people m clear 
cut terms that the Marxist Lemmsts will never echo their posure 
of "condemning v1olerce m general ' The revolut1onery people 
were against the counter revolutionary violence of Indira regime 
and now they are against the counter revolutionary violence of 
Janata and Congress Governments T~ e Man1st Lemmsts always 
uphold the resistance of the people against the counter revolut10 
nary Violence of the ruhng classes and will continue to do so 

The Janata leaders, takmg the foot steps of Indira are uttenng 
empty threats against the Cap1tahsts and false promises to solve 
unemployment only to deceive the people and pac1f y them If 
they are amcere 10 10lvmg the problems of the Indian people, then 
let them answer the followmg questions categoncally Are they 
ready to confiscate the capital and assets of foreign monopoly 
cap1tabsts without compensation ? ATe they ready to confiscate 
thousands of crorcs of assets of Tatas and B1rlas without compen 
satJon ? Are they ready to abrogate the unequal trade treaties 
with the two 1uper powers the U S A and Soviet Union ? Arc 
they ready to confi!Cate the land of the landlords and distribute 
them gratis to the landless and poor peasants 1 Are they ready 
to take over the wholesale trade of food grams and other essential 
commod1t1e1 and ensure theJr d1str1but1on at fair pnce through a r 

pubhc dJlitnbuhon system 7 No, they are not for any of these 
thmgs They want to remove the nght to property as a fundamen 
tal nght from the constitution but want to retain it as a 1tatutory 
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mtasure They ere do1r g aJl these thmgs to deettve the people 
none bard ard at1ve th mtcrcsts of imrcnah•m soc1al impcncih 
am, compradors ard bureaucrat c~p1tahsm ard feudahsm on 1hc 
>ther The Indian people must see bchmd their empty words 
their real intcnhcDs ard urs1e to overthrow the plunder of four 
~1g mountains over tbe shoulder of the Indian people, wtnch atone 
can solve thctr basic problems hke land, pnce and unemployment 

28 4 78 

Tamil Nadu Peasant Agitation 

Solution Not by Muskets 

In the wa~ of mamfold mcrease of agricultural production 
durmg the la:it two decade~ there has been correspondmgly no 
unprovement m the economic conditions of farmers Bamng a very 
rew landlords, the ma1onty of the fanning community are still stee 
ped m indebtedness In drought prone areas hke Co1mbatore, 
Dbarmapurl, North Arcot and Ramnad Districts their conditions 
are still worse 

Back ground 

Tamil nadu had to face a worst drought )e.U- before last ard 
cyclone and fioods last year In the back ground of our plannmg 
with slant towards Industry, Agriculture had only step-motherly 
treatment all these years except some rehef measures at the time 
of drought or floods All Governmental loans were postponed 
from time to time with accumutat1ons of interest Already the 
borrowings of the pcasal'ts were full to the bnm in Banks, Co 
operative Soc1et1es, most of them had to continue opcratwns \VJth 
Jewel Loans Theu long standing demands hke higher procurement 
pn<:es for their produce especially paddy, reduction of prices of 
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tcrtJhzer~ and :,1.eds could not rc.11 .. b the dcafcmng ears of tbc 
powers that be Further increase of hvmg costs due to price an 
crease had landed the farmers to miseries. 

How & Why th15 Ag1tataon leadmg to Violence ? 

In December 1977, the Government of Tamil Nadu appomtcd 

a High Power Committee conSistmg of 21 members to cnqwre mto 
the cond1t1on of farmer• As usaul thaa Committee had the same 
fat.. of any other Governmental Committees 1n its funcuonm1 
Three months of dehberataons could produce nothmg but confir 
mcd the pre conceived notion of the peasants that these comm1 
ttccs arc meant to shelve tbe1r vital problems Simultaneously, the 
offi.-.1als of the Co operative D partm:nt were harass1 ng the far 
mcrs and even attacbrng their personal b longings such as cattle, 
poultry and unplements for collcct1ons of arreari , in some places 
Bill collector• of Electraclty B.>ards d1scoancctcd tho power ltnes 
The coorsave tacuca of lh~ burcaucract offi.c1als increased their 
mental agony and drove them to de>pcratton 10 tho d1stnct1 of 
North Arcot, D1od1gul, Mldbura1, C1J1mbatore and Salem 

On 7 4- 78, a peaPat approach d the C.> opec.ittvo Bank ID 

K.elur V1Uag near Vdfore for r~d c.-nmg bis Jew .. ls after paym nt 
of the loan probably to d1sp.>sc off the same to avoid further accu 
mulatton of anterc.>t, b.tt ho Well not allowed to redeem the same 
by the Officers, by accounting for the money m som other Joan to 
his credit His appeal and pleadings before the officer was of no 
avatl. He was sent out of the Bank lmtatcd p...asant reported the 
aa:ne to lus co p=a,ants who gathcrd there and demanded JUSUCC 

After five hours of negottataons (rcpJrtod 10 papcra as "Ghcrao") 
by the presadc.it and others, the j.awel was rot11r11 d. WAcn tac 
news spr~d hke wild fire, 10 a1othcr village Edathanur ID the 
same Ni>rth Acrot District the President of tho Lo..al A1ncwtura1t1 
ASSOCtata.>o marched along with the peasants and sc11.0d back all 
their rcspecttve holdtngs atuchcd and kept by the offi. ... aals tba 
prcVtoua day for the loana A "No Tax'' Tom Tom campa&gn was 

resorted to by the p..asaots wacn th y h .uJ aho nc•• of the arc 
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ests of th()usands and th ousaods of peasants, the co1lector as 
usual made 1t a law and order problem and pohce intervened and 
aggravated the s1tuat1on further Pohce Vans were burnt, move 

ment of traffic 10 trunk roads was stopped by creatmg road blocks. 
The sttuauoo took a violent turn 

Police opened fire which led to the death of 10 persons 8 on the 
spot and 2 later m th• hospital (Vedachendur 5, NocbJ Oda1patt1 

1 , Sanarpat 1 l , Odukathur 1 , hospital 2) Several thou 

sands were tnjurcd and aeveral thousands were Jaded Army were 
called and 1t marched through thoroughfares, 

No doubt temporary peace was restored with the help of mus 
kets and thuusanda ms1de J~uls But the problems remam unsolved 

Wbo fanned tbe Dames ? 

The PeasAnt Ag1tauon was a spontcneous outburst not led by 
any of the k1san organuatrons with duo preparations Nor any 
pobtical party had any hand m the struggle It could be very well 
seen from tho very nature of the present day movements and func
t1ontng of poht1cal p.uues. All try to compete with one another 10 
&howmg off their strength by C.)oferences only in c1t1es and urban 
areas 

Ruhng Anna D M K which came to power only last year with 

the slogan of "Clean and non-corrupt Government" as forced to 
defend the action of officers and their bureaucracy, attnbuted tb11 
to Naxaltte type of agitauon and opposition D M K's hand 10 1t 
without the knowledge of the exact situation All the newspaper• 
with the same p.>bt1cal l'1ew a~ the Anna D M K. came out as 
usual lll support or the Govt 

D M .IC. , maw oppJs1t1on m the legislature play d its role to 
d1scred1t the Government and condemned the pobcc excnsea 
Wh.lle D M K was m pt>wcr they had to face a 11m1lar agr1cultu 
ral ag1tauon with only shght difference of army bcmg not pressed 
mto service then T1us was well utlbzed by the Ruling Ptlrty to 
put the oppo11t10n on the defensive 

Peasant orgamzallona wluch were dmdeJ c.>uld not give prop r 
kadcrsh1p. An orpnazation led by K.rashnagwamy G1l1.1odor of 



Co1mbatore at the outset supported the Government\s abnounce 
ment of postponement of loan payments and reductJon of 2 ps per 

unit of electnc1ty charges m the face of the repressive measures 
of the Government Another organization led by Mr Narayana 
swamy though JOmed hand could not lead the aame properly on 
account of his bcmg arrested 

C P I (M 1, alhcs of the Ruling A I Anna D M K were 10 a 
belplesa poSJt1on as very recently they bad tbo blesamgs of a teat 

10 the M L C clccuons generously given to their party by A I A 
D M K They kept quiet for oYer S days and came out with a state 
ment that the agitation was engrnecred by "Mirasdars'' Asaoc1ahon 
and suggested to the farmers to form a separate u01on 

C P I With its 1elf-cnuc1sm 1n Bhatinda wanted to exploit the 

11tuat1on but their lack or understandtng of the problems 10 part1 
cular recent upsurge was well proved 1n the hollowness of state

men t issued by their spokesman Sn M Katyanasundaram M P who 
wanted the Peasants' OrgamzatJons to accept the conditions stipu 
lated by hH party to enable to assure his party's support, one of 
the cond1t1ons bctng the payment of Rs 9/ per day as wages for 
the agncultural labourer 

Toe reality of the s1tuatton 11 such that the present agitation 
was acute m areas wh re the maJonty of the lands i c 92 32% or 
the total agricultural lartd!l were managed by small and margmal 
farmers havmg less than 4 bectroa each 111 essentially a dry 
tract, ( PUNJAI) d pending to a large extent on the vagaries of 
Monsoon. The entire f<lm1hcs are engaged 10 the operations and 
they live below the p>verty ho.e after having contributed their 
labllur The problem of agraclllt11ral labaur aists mainly m the 
Delta region of TbanJavur aod 1t1 neaghbour1ng distncts where 
this ag1tat1on did not take place 

Ta1111l N.Adu P..asants' and W1Jrker1' Party whJCb came Into exis

tence only 10 the third week of Mirch w1th their good cadre strength 
1n all dastncts are yet to organize branches Tb ear -cadres ptrtacl
patcd ID full SWIDg The p>ht1cal S1tuat101 anJ the real urge of 
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t.u011n& c.>m11umty proveJ with JUSUfi1..ation the need for the 
formation of a Pohllcal Party for the peasants and workers 

Real Solution 

The real solution was suggested by the TAMIL NADU 
PEA~ANTS & WORKERS' PARTY The Central Com1D1tteo of 
the Party urged upon the Government of Tamd Nadu not to appro
ach the problem by muskets along with Pobce and Army patrolling 
throughout the countryside but solvmg the burnmg problems of 
peasants as follows 
(t) Immediate promulgation of Ordinance for givmg complete 

relief to the farmers by a moratonum of debt relief by wn 
ting off all loan of Central, State, Co-operative & Pnvate 
Agencies own1ng 5 acres and less of wet lands ~NANJAT) and 
10 acres and less of dry lands ( PUNJAI) and postponement 
of other loans by one year 

(2) Immediate fixation of P!ocurement Prices for Paddy at Ra 
150/ per qumtal for finer variety and Rs. 140/ for Coarse 
Vanety 

Ill the Alternat1n 

{3) Reduction 10 Rates of Electr1c1ty charges as follows • 
Food Crops-8 ps per umt for consumption upto 400 umta, 

,, ., 10 ps per urut for consumption above 400 uruts 
Cash Crops 12 ps per unit for consumption of 400 units 

and less 
14 ps per umt for oonsumpt1oa of m.>re than 
400 UOlts 

~ 4) Supply of feruhurs and seeds at sub11dazed rates. 
(5) To tako over compl tcly the trade by Government by procu 

rma directly from the farmen with wide range of procurement 
Qllltres for easy &OCCIS to farmers 

( N B. Tho above report has been 11ent by tho Secretary, 
Peasants• & Workers' Party to the organ, "For A New D mocracy'' 

for publauon. Editor) 
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Things Are Beginning To Change 

May IS, 1957 Mao Tsetung 

The unity and struggle of opposites are universal phenomena m 
the bfe of society Struggle results 10 the transformation of oppo
site into each other and in the formation of a new umty, and the 
life of society thus moves one step forward 

The rect1ficatton movement m the Communist Party 11 a 1truggle 
between two styles in a smgk entity ThIS IS true of the Commumst 
Party and also of the people as a whole 

There are different ktnds of p ople in the Commumst Party 
Th ... re are Marxi)ta, wbo comprue the maJonty They, too, have 
shJrtcJmragt but not 1er1oui ones There are a number of people 
whos• tbink1'1g errs on the side of dogmatism Most of them are 
staunch and steadfa1t and d voted to the Party and the country, 
only tneir apl)roach to probl~ms shows a ''Left • one sidedness 
After overco;ning this o:ie sidedness, they will take a big step for 
ward Tnere are als() a numb r of people whose tbmkmg errs on 
the side of r visunnm or Right opportunism They pose the bigger 
d1oger becau .e their 1de.is ar a reft ..,tJoo of bourgeois 1de.:>logy 
l'lSde the p1rty, and b~use they yearn for bourgeois hberahsm, 
n •ate everything and are tied 1n a hu:idred and one ways to bour 
geo1u1tellectu1ls 011ts1Je the p1rty Over the last few months, people 
h1v b 1 cr1t1c1w1g d>gm1t1~m but have allowed rev1sion11m to 
go u1challengei Dlgnattsm sho.ild be cnt1c1zed, or else many 
m1stalc s "110 >t b r ... ttli j N "' it's time to direct our atten 
t&.n t-> crtt1c1zmg r v1s1:>nism Wn o dogmatism turns mto us 
oppn1te 1t b..cJme, e1th r M ux1sm or revrno111sm Our Party's 
experaence sb<>wa that there have b en miny 1.istances of d.:>a1u 
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hsm turning into Marxism but very few of dogmatism turning into 
rev1S1001sm, because the dogomatists represent a proletarian school 
of thought tainted with petty bourgeois fanat1c1sm In some cases 
what 11 attacked as "dogmatism ' 1s 10 fact mistakes 10 work 
In other cases what rs attacked as "dogmatism' 1s m fact Marxism 
itself, which certain people mistake for "dogmatism" and attack as 
such Real dogmatists think that 1t 1i better to be on the 'L ft' 
than on the Right, and they have a reason they want revolution 
But m terms of damage to the revolutionary cause, to be on the 
'Left' 1s 1n no way better than to be on the Right and should 
therefore be resolutely corrected Some mistakes are the result of 
carrymg out the pohc1es of the central authouues, and people at 
the lower levels should not be given an undue share of the blame 

There are a great many new members JD our Party ( even more m 
the Youth League) who are mtellectuals, and it is true that a number 
of them are rather senously afflicted with rev1s1on 1st ideas They 
deny the Party spmt and class nature of the press, they confound 

the differences 1n principle between proletanan 1ournahsm and bou 
rgeo1s Journalism, and they confuse JOUrnahsm reftectmg the collec 
tive economy of socialist countnes with JOUmahsm reftectmg the 
economy of capitalist countnes, which rs marked by anarchy and 
rivalry among monopoly group They admire bourgeois bbera 
hsm and are against the leadership of the Party They favour 
democracy and reject centralism They are oppossed to what is 
essentJal to the reahzat1on of a planned economy, that ts, leader 
ship, plannmg and control m the cultural and educational fields 
( Journahsm included ), which are md1spensable and at the same 
time not unduly ccntrahzed These people and nght wtng 1J1tellec 
tuals outside the Party act m concert and form a congemal lot, Jut 
uog 1t off hkc sworn brothers. Dogmatism is bemg cnucized by 
various kmds of people By Commumsts, that l&r MarJUsts By 
10-ca1led Commun1st5> that rs, Rightists m the Commumst Party 
revlSlomsts And outside the Party, by the Left, the middle and 
the Right Large m number, this middle section accounts for about 
70 per cent of all the mtc:llcctu.tls out~ade the Party, while the ltft 
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ma\.es up .ibout 2 l per "e.1t, and the Right about 1, 3, S or upto 10 
per cent, as the case may be 

In recent days the Rightists m the democratic parlles and msti 
tut1ons of higher education ha\e f.hown themsehes to be most 
determIQed and most rahd They thmk the middle elements are on 
their side and v.1!1 not follow the lead of the Communist Party, but 
this 11 actudlly a ptpe dream Some of the middle elements are 
wavering, may swmg either left or right and, 10 the face of the cur 
rent spate of wild attacks by the Rightists, may want to keep mum 
and wait and see To date, the Rightist have yet to reach the 
climax of their attack:, and they are gorng at it 10 high spmts 
R1ght1Sts, both inside and outside the Party, know nothmg about 

d1alect1cs thrngs turn mto their opposites when they reach the ex 
treme We shall let the Rightists run amuk for a time and let 
them reach their cbmax The more they run amuck, the better for 
us 4>ome say they are afraid of bemg booked hk:e a fish, and others 
say they are afrcud of bemg lured m deep, rounded up and anm 
hilated Now that large numbers of fish have come to the surface 
of themselves, there 11 no nel!d to baat the hook They are no 
ordinary fi\h, but mJre hk ly man eatmg sharks with sharp teeth 
1t 1s these sharks whose fins people eat Our struggle with the 
Rightists 11 centred on wmmng over the middle elements, who can 
be won over to our side The Rightists' pledge of supp.ut to the 
people's democratic d1ctatorsh1p, to the People's Governme 1t, to 
so 1ahsm artd to the leadership of the Communist Party 11 all a 
sham, and on no account should any crejence be given 1t This 
holds true for all R1git1sts, w iether to the d mlcratic p£rt1e:., m 
the fields of educat10'1, literature and art, the press, science and 
technology or m 1nJustnal and co.nn rc1at c1rcleJ There are two 
kmd, of p ople wh:> are m1st d terauneJ t]e L ft and the Right 
Both are trying h W"I over th m1djl elements and g.11n th lea 
dersh1p over the11 The R1ght1:.t. are try10; to seize first a part 
anj then the whole To b gio wah, th y aie out to ga11 lead r 
ship to the pr~s, educ1t1on, hteratare and art, and s 1ei.1C'" anJ tc h 
D>logy Tb y k:n:>w t 1at in th se fi lds t 1e C.>m 111n1sts are not as 
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strong as they are which 1s actually the case They are • oat1onal 

treasures", not to be rubbed the wrong way The movement against 
the "three evils'', the ehmmatJon of counter revolut1onanes and the 
1dcolog1cal remouldmg 10 past years bow outrageous and what 1m 

pudencc ' They also know that many college students come from 
lan41ord, nch peasant or bourgeois famd1es and belteve these 
people will nse at their call This hkebhood exists for that section 
of the student body w1th Right deviat1omst ideas But to assume 

1t 11 true of most students 1s sheer fantasy There arc also 1nd1ca 
ttons that the Rightists 1n press circles are 1rst1gatms the worker 
and peasant masses to oppose the government 

Some people are agauist the pmmng of pobttcal laoels, but only 
when 1t is they who ar.e hcmg labelled by the Commumst Party 
But they themselves feel free to slap labels on Communists and on 
the Left and middle element• 10 the democrattc parties and 1n all 
walks of life What " rash of labels tossed out by the Rightists has 
found its way mto the pre~ m the last few n:oLths 1 The middle elc 

ments are sincere m tbc1r oppos1llon to labelling All the 1JJappro 
pnate labels we p1ored on the middle elements 1n the past should 
be removed and md1scnmmate Jabellmg should be avoided m the 
future If 1DJUst1ces were really done to certam people, no matter 
who, m the movement agamst the "three evds', 10 the chmmation 
of counter revolutaonanes and 10 the 1deolog1cal remoulding, they 

should be publicly corrected But labellmg the R1ght1sts 1s a d1ffe 
rent matter Even so, the cap must fit and only confirmed Right 

1sts should be labelleo as such With few exceptions, the R1gbt1sts 

need not be publicly 1dent1fied by name, but should be given some 
leeway so that 1t will be easier for them to compromue. 1a app
ropriate circumstances The number of Rightist• tet above at 1,3,5 
and upto 10 percent 1s only an estimate, and 1t may tum out to be 
larger or smaller Moreover, condittons vary m different units, and 
It JS therefo1e e~f,entJal to have conclusive C\'1dcnce, adopt an 
obJCCt1ve .ippro.tch and avoid excesses, for excesses are a 1111Stake 

Tbo bourgeoisie and many of the mtellectuals who formeily 
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served the old society are 1nvar1dbly stubborn in asserting them 
selves, 10var1ably yearn for that old world of the1r1 and mvanably 
find themstlvea somewhat out of their element in the new It v. 111 
take quite a long t1me to remould them, and 10 the process crude 
method1 should not be used On the other hand, \lle must take into 
account the fact that, compJred with the early days of hberatton, 
most of them have made cona1derable pro2ress, and thetr cnt1c1 
1m1 of our work are mostly correct 'lnd must be accepted Only 
some of the cnhc1sms are wrong and m such tascs matters should 
be clanfied It 1s m order for them to ask to be trusted and 
given authonty commensurate with their positions , they must be 
trusted and given authority and respons1b1ly Some of the cnh 
c11D11 made even by the R1ght1sts are correct and should not be 
categorically re1ected Their cr1trc1sms, wherever correct, should be 
accepted The R1ght1sts are characterized by their Rightist poht1cal 
attitude The bnd of co operation they marnta1n with us 11 co opc 
ratJon only ID appearance and ftot m essence There 11 co-operation 
oo aome matten, but not on others Tl"ere 1s co operation in 
normal c1rcumstances, but when there is an opening which can be 

used, as at the present Juncture, they don't reaJly want any co ope 
ratton They go back on their pledge to accept the leadership of 
the Communist Party and trv to shake 1t off But without th1s 
lea1ersh1p, 1t would be 1mposs1ble to build soc1ahsm and our nation 
would be plunged mto total disaster 

In Chma, the bourgeois elements and the mtellectuals who served 
the whole society number several m1lbon, and we need them to 
work for us , we must further 1 nprove our relations Wllh them so 
that we can enable them to give better sev1ce to the cause of social 
1sm and ao that we can further remould them and help them grad 
uaJly become part of the workmg cla11, thus u:ansformmg them in 

to the opposite of what they are today Most of them are sure to 
f'CICb this goal Remoufdtng involves both unity and struggle with 
struggle as th mean~ to achieve unity which 11 the end Struggle 

11 mutual , now 11 the time that many people are waging struggle 
against Ut The cnt1c1sm made by most people are vahd or essent 

tally so, 1ncludma th• sharp CrttlCISJDI by Pro(t910r Fu V111g or 
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Peking 'lnivers1ty, '\\b1ch lia\C rot lccn Jllth }fd m tte rnso: ihy 
are making th1r cnt1c1•n s in the :tC'JJC of 1mprovmg relations v.1th 
us, so these Cfl t1c1sms are v.el1111tent1ored But the Rightists cnt1 
c1sms are usually mahcious, b<eause they are antagonistic Intent 
ions, whether good or bad, are not a matter of guesswork, they 
can be perceived 

Tbe current cnhcism and rectrficahon 1roumet"t has teen Jaun 
ched by the Communi&t Pa1ty As we expected arid hoped, poiso 
nous weeds hve lxen growrng side by stc'e with fragrant flowers 
and ghosts and monsters appearmg together with the unicorn and 
phoenix Anyway, good thmgs outnumber bad Some say we are 
trying to catch big fish and we say we are d1ggmg up potsorou..s 
weeds which are only different ways of saying the same thing In 
order to achieve their end, the R1ght1<;ts, who are anll Communists, 
are making a desperate attempt to stir up a typhoon above force JD 

Chma strong enough to devastate crops and houses The more 
outrageous their conduct, the more qmckly will they show them 
selves up as doing the opposite of co operating with the C('lmmu 
nist Party and accepting its leadership, a" they pretended in the 
past and the people will thus recogmse them as nothing but a 
handful of ghosts and monsters opposed to the Commumst Party 
and the people They will then end up by burying themselves Is 
there anythrng bad about that ? 

There are two alternatives for the R1ght1sts One 1s to keep 
theu tails tucked between their legs and mend their ways The 
other 1s to go on makmg trouble aud court rum Gentlemen R1gh 
tasts. the choice is yours, the m1uative ( for a short time ) 1s m 
your ha1Js 

In our country, there are several cntena by wbteh to Judge 
whether the bourgeo1s1e and bourgeois mtellectuals are poht1cally 
honest or dishonest, good or bad The mam thing 1s to see whether 
they really accept soc1al1sm u.d redlly accept the Je .. dersb1p of 
the Commumst Party They agreed to both Jong ago, but now 
tome want to go back on their word, and this will not do Once 
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they back out there is no place for them tn the People's R.epubl1c 
of Chma Your ideas are those of the western world, (also known 

as the free world), you might as well go there 

Wh) 1s such a torrent of rcac11ona1y, v1c1ous statements bcmg 
allowed to appt"ar m the press T To Jet the people have some idea 
of these poisonous ~eeds and noxious fumes so as to have them 

uprooted or d1spe1Jcd 

"Why didn't you say all this carher ?'' Didn't we T Didn't 
we say Jong ago that aU poisonous weeds mu~t be uprooted? 

'You d1V1de people into the Left the middle and the Right. 

Isn't that contrary to bow thmgs stand ?' wherever there are masses 
of people everywhere except deserts they are invariably d1Vtded 
into the Left, the middle and the Right, and this will be so ten 
thousand years hence Is that contrary to how tbtngs stand r This 
d1vtsaon will serve as a guide for the masses to s1z.e up people and 
will make 1t caster to 11n over the middle elements and isolate 
the Rightists 

''Why not wm over the R1ght1sts ?'' We shall try But it won't 

be possible to win them over until they fePI isolated How can 
they be amenable when they are riding tJ.eir high bor~e and are so 
bent on destroying the Commumst Party ? Isolation will cause a 
spht, and we must bring about a split among the Rightists It has 
all along been our practice to dmde people into the Left, middle 

and the Right, or 1n other \\Ords, progressive, middle of the road 
and backward • this 1s nothing new, only some people have a short 
memory 

Are you gomg to 'fix' people with a vengeance ? It depend• on 
bow the Rightist gentlemen behave themselves P\lJSonous w~ds 
are to be uprooted and this mean~ uprooting the ideological potSo 
nous weeds To 'fix people 1s another matter No one will be 
'fixed' unless he 'grossly v1olatc1 the law' Then what JS meant by 
'gross vtolahon of the law' ? It means serious damage to the 1n 

tercs•s of the state and the people as a result of the evd dlJel''I 
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wilful actions <'esp1te r<p<ated \latrn gci As frr rccr1e "h<' ccm 
m1t ordinary errors, tl"ere 1s all the nore ress<'ti to apply th pnrct 
p}C Of CUrtrg the StC}DCCS to ca\C the rat1ert 1bJS l.S t\'e pr0fCf 
d1shncflon to be ob•ened totb rnc1de ard outside the Party To 
''fix" also means to cure the s1ckress to cave the patient 

How long will 1t tale tle Party to accc1J1ph~b the ta k of 
recttftcation T Events are nt w 1rov1r g very far.t ar d the re lf t1cn s 
between the Party and the masses wdl Y1'J!tt'Hy improve Apparert 
ly, the task will take a few weeks 1n some place<1 a few m<'ntl"c: in 

others and about a year in still others ( for 1n&larce, the n1ral 
areas) But stud)tr g Marxism and raising the 1deolog1cal level 
will take much longer 

Our unity and struggle with the bourgeo1s1e and the 1ntetlec 

tuals will go on for a long time When the rectdkauon movement 
inside the Commumst Party 1s basically over w• shall suggest that 

the democratic parties and people in all w1lks of hfe carry out their 

own recllficataon, whtch will accelerate. thetr progress and mako 1t 

easier to isolate the handful of nght WtieBers Now it is people 

outside the Party who are belpmg us m rect1ficahon Later on we 

shall help them 10 theirs This help is mutual, 1n the course of 

which what 1s evil will be dore away "tth, that is. turned into its 
opposite, into what 1s good This 1s exactly what the people ex 
pect of us, and we ought to gratify their wishes 

Antics of Revisionists And Neo 

Revisionists 

By Shri Krlshao Dev Sethi 

As was e~C\.ted, the spectacle of two party Congrea~cs, the one 

ergamsed by -the Dange1tc revJS1omst party at Bathmda, and the 
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other hld by th neo revJS1onJSt "MarxJst" Party at JaUundur, 
was accompanted by great fanfare Both the occaSions, s1gn1ficantly 

received headline coverage m the press and sensational reportage 
m Radio broadcasts Both the pirt1es on the conclus1on of their 
meets, made announ--ements, 1mphedly creating an 1mpres<.1on that 
they have f0und, at last, the desired path of revolution suited to 
Indian cond1t1ons, and the Jong awaited goal of on alternatr\e to 
both the Congess ftnd the Janata Party, that has eluded them till 
now, 11 m sight But the fact is, that both the parues 10 far as tbeu 

tdeolgy, poht1cs, programme and poltc1es are concerned, bave mado 

bttJe advance from posll1orn1 they held some t1me1 back These 

Congresses have confirmed their rev1s1on1st character1sat1on even 
more glanngly They have finally and irrevocably adopted bourgeo11 
parliamentary path as a substitute to Marxism Lenrn1sm Bourgeois 
reformism as opposed to revolution, has become a way of hf e for 
them The have bidden farewell to proletanan mternat1011ahsm 

The words ''D1ctatonhtp of the proletanat'' have been cff aced from 
their lexaoon. It has become a rule than an exception for them to 
taJI behind one bourgfo1s puty or the other, 1Mt~ad of maintaining 

an independettt m1t1at1ve of the worlcmg class For all practical 
purposes, both these rcv1s1onist parties sene as competent too1s to 
bnng about deviataon of the working people from revolution and 
rcvolut1onary path, through various types of alterations m 
terminology 

The ruhng exp101tmg classes of India have been makmg strenuous 

efforts since long to effect formation of two bourgeo11 Pctrbamentary 
parties tn this country, so that whenever people stow signs of 

d1salienat1on towards the ruling bourgeo11 party its counterpart 10 

oppos1t1on can exploit and take full advant~ of popular dbcontent 
ment , thus ensunog mutal transfer of power among parttes of rulm1 
classes themselves by rotation and leavmg the people totally m 
capac1tated t? adopt a revolutionary path The formation of Janata 
Party through m rger of various parties "'and re 1nv1gorat1on of the 
Congress under Mrs hd1ra Gandhi s stewardship now, fully eon 
forms to the w11hes of th• e,-pJ01tm1 cJas.. Furthtr, Jt Is a190 a 
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part of then O\Crall scherre to keep those sections of pubhc opm1on, 

tbat st1JI betray restiveness, 11nder the molhfymg influence of harm 
less and 1reffect1ve rev1smmst parties formed under the signboard of 
"Communism" to stall their advance towards revolutionary path 
Both the revfs10J11st parties are accomphsh1rg this task The hour 
teo1s press and the radio, for 1h1s very reason, accord extraordinary 
puLl1c1ty to them ard stnve bard to project them as nghtful heJrS to 
the ideology of Comtrurtsm ard (oc1al1sm In these circumstances, 
it 1s one thmg to mamtam contacts with the cadre of these parties 
1n order to brmg tbem to the right path, to organise united struggles 
on 1mmed1ate problems of the people and formation of united fronts 
on the question of c1vtl 11bert1es and other related issues of public 
interests, but there 1s absolutely no room for any concession to 
their revmontst ideology and poht1cs or any compromise on prmc1 
pies It 1s the sacred duty of all revolut1onar1es and genume 
communists to expose and lay bare the revmomst 1deolog1es of these 
fCVISIOntSt parties. 

It 1s a basic tenent of Marxist lenrn1st theory that the state power 
1s always held by a particular class and the whole super structure 1s 
controlled by the ruling class U11less working class takes power m 
its own hands after dethrownmg the explo1tmg classes from seats of 
power, there is no hkehhood of formation of a workers' state This 
radical tansformat1on or revolut10n 1s not possible without a revolu 
t1onary struggle But both the rev1S1on1st and socaJ!ed commumst 
parues, having betrayed, m practice as well as rn theory, the ideal 
of capturmg state power by the work10g class and the revolu 
tionary struggle of the people, have become part and parcel of the 
bourgeois structure itself The resolutions passed 1n the Congresse, 
of both these parties, therefore do not even cursorily refer to the 
conception of wre~tmg power from explo1h11g classes nor they mdke 
any mention of revolutionary strugele Can any body claim to be a 
commumst by negattnl! the ba;;1c prmc1p1es of Marxism lenini~m ' 
This stand 1s not only a shameful betnyal of the pnnc1ple of the 
d1ctatorsb1p of the proletariat but also s1gmfies a defeat1~t ment11lty 
of complete withdrawal from revolution and revolut1orary strugale 
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Accord mg to Man1st lemnst concept, varmus forms of struggle 
can be adopted m different circumstances at a given time the parha 
mentary form of struggle being ore of st eh methods But to 
COf'ls1der parliamentary elections the only path to achieve the goal 
mstead of one of t e means to continue struggle 1s an outright 

treachery to the cause of Ma1x1sm Lemmsm and tantamounts to 
m1sgu1dmg the working clan The resolutions of both the parties 

leave not an iota of doubt as to their complete adherence to the 
parhamenfary path and their desire to keep the to1lmg masse1 of 

India engaged m an unending g1n e of rllu 100 This serves the 
interests of explo1t1rg classes ard no revo!uttorary task 1s accom 
phshed by 1t The two rev1s•on1st parties, hy undertaking the task 
of servmg the ruhng class~s through par11amentary 11lus1ons. have 
once agam come forward to shoulder the cnmmal respors1b1hty 
of stabbmg the revolutionary struggle m the bacJr 

Both parties have rejected prole'tar1an Internaflonaltsm The 
Dange1te party acts as an apperdage to the Soviet Social lmpena 
hsm and makes no bones about its anti Cbma stance The sa.called 
Marxist Party thrrngb apparently tnes to make a show of neutrahty 

m the International Commt1n1st rrovement by its precanousJy poised 
equ1d1starce to the U S S R and Ch1ra both, but by desc tbmg the 
Soviet Social Impenahsm as a Soc1ahst State and by slandering the 
Communist party of China 1t becomes guilty of turning its back to 
the prmciple of preletarian 1rternatioanhsm No 1nd1vidual or a 
party can claim loyalty to tl-e principle of proletarian wtern11tto 
na1hm by launching a slanderou!'> campa1fn aram .. t Chma, which 111 

the fountain head of world revoluuon There 1s only a thm veil 
that separates the two The D..tngerte party has already !)(en 
bestowed upon paternal afTi.ch<lD by the U S S R bosses, whereas 
Marxist Party 1s maktr g stnnuous efforts to be blessed with such 

patronage When 1t 1;ucceed4l in its efforts it v.111 also unrrask itself 

and come out openly m its true colours By rejecting the ideal of 

proletanan mternat1onaltsm both these parties have, as natural con 
scquercc, ensnared themllelves m the net of bourgeou Chauvm15m, 
which 1s nothin1 sliort of betrayal of Communist mo\tmcnt 
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India 11 sem1-co1ontal, semi feudal country Four great enemies 
of the people, (1) Soviet Social lmpenahsm (2l American Imper1ah 

sm (3) Feudahsm and (4) Comprador Capitalism obstruct its way 
to progress Only by removmg these four huge mountalDs the wot 
king people of India can liberate themselves. Despite their commu 
n1st labels the two rev1B1on1st parties vie with each other ID their 
race of surrender and serv1hty to the forces of status quo 

The congresses of these two revmomst part1eg bave spent mo!lt 
of their time ID sorting out matters of their relattonsh1p to be forged 

with, and concretely definmg the nature of attitudes to be taken 
about, the two major parties representmg tbe explo1tmg classes 
namely, JANATA PARTY, AND CONGRESS (I) They concen 
t1ated their energies in makmg self cnucal appraisal of their m1s 
takes m dealing with these bourgoe1s parties m the past It be 
comes amply clear that both parties 1n their agenda gave top 

pr1onty to the n"eed of developing contacts and estabhshmg lmks 

with the bourgeois parties Both rev1s1001st parties wish to become 
a part of the est-lbhshment m the present set up in order to grab 
maximum concessions Fe1gnmg leftist postures,. both want to 
usurp r1ght1st concessions There should be no doubt now about 
their opportunistic designs and pohllcal deception 

Both rev1S1onst meets held d1scuss1ons regarding their relation 
ship with Indira Gandhi Without going into details as to what 
transpired 10 these Congresses, this is now an established fact that 
both have contributed their share 1n streng1hen1ng 1Dd1ra Gandhi 1 

positron A glance at tho recent past would suffice to substantiate 
this fact On the eve of tho great' spht ID the Congress 1n 1969 
Ind1ta Gandhi's position had become extremely shaky She bad 
lost absolute majority ID Lok Sabha At this fateful hour both 
the revaSiontst parties whole heartedly earned out the rescue opera 
t1on and supported I nd1ra Go\ernment to prevent its downfall 
They rushed to save her Government a 1d ensured its conu1uat1on 

Had they not voted Indira Gandhi's candidate V V Gm, he could 
not have been elected th... Pre.>1dcnt of the Country By supporu i 

Om, tht tw10 rtv1S1omst pames not only aave a frt~h Jn111 of 
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life to Indira regime but provided enough respite to her authon 
t.man1sm to stnke deeper roots Agam m 1971 war, both these 
parties by takmg chauvm1st pos111ons actively supported expans1 
omsm of Mrs Gandhi 

It is true that Marxist Party as an after thought, meekly Wllh 

drew its support to Mrs Gandhi but its belated action could hardly 
make any dent on the s1tuat1on Mrs Gandhi by then bad mustered 
sufficient strength to stabilize her positron The Dangeite Party, 
however, conttrued to support 1mpos1tron of emergency, and later 

on unprecedented repression and onslaughts on civil hbertres dunng 
that nightmarish penod, till that time when at last people on the 

I 
basis of their might removed Mrs Gandhi from power Matx1st 

Party's role, too had remained highly dubious dunng this penod 
It practically took no part 10 the s•ruggle against Indira Gandhi's 
fascum It remained a silent spectator to homble atroc1t1es and 

repression In the name of self-cnt1c1sm these two parties might find 
lt eas)' to abdicate from the respons1b1ht1e11 of their various acts of 

om011SS1on11 and comm1ssion1, 1n bringing Indua Gandhi to power, 
lendtng a helping hand m prepetuatmg her rule and strengtbenrng 1t 
They might have acquitted themselves of all blemishes by pleadin& 

1nn.x:ense m their congresses but history wt 11 never condone them 

for their cnmes against the Indian workrng classes Thetr facea 
blackened by hJStonc Judgement cannot be whitewashed 

Theu verbal platitudes cannot hide the fact that these rev1s1omst 

p.ut1es have b"Co reduced to mere app adages of bourgeois parties 
Marxist P.uty u1 the name of defeJdmg democracy, 11 tad111g behind 
the Janata Party The Dange1te Party on tho pretext of fighting 
aga111st 'reaction' acts ai, the runmng doa of the Con1ress The 
clauns or both these parties to present a ten alternative, u apart 
from bourgeois rightist parties, are based on fraud, decett and dis 
hopesty Both 11tnve for ma1umum share 1n establishment under pre 
sent s t up After bidding farewel to the ideals of revolution, revolu 
t1onary struggle, MJ.rx1sm v un1sm, proletarian Internat1onahsm 

and drctaionhlp pf the proletanat, these two Indian p1rues alao, 
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like many other rcvmon1st and neo revisiori1sts parties of the world, 
have betrayed the tolling masses and are endevounng to share state 

power m partenersh1p wnh trad1tlonal el\plo1tmg classes If C P l 
means 'Communist P,irty of Indira Gandhi its cognate C PM 
11gnifies Communist P.uly of MorarJJ Dtsa1' It is the duty of all 
genuUle communists and revoluuonanes to eontmue an unrelented 
and constant struggle agarnst vulger1zat1on and f alsdicauon of 
Marxism Len1msm by these 1ev1s1omst renegades who are operatmg 

under the signboard of commumsm 

Statement 
The Provmonal Central Comnllttee of the Communist Party of 

India ( M'lrXtit L rimt>t ) conj mas the brutal attack on mme 
workers and their fam11tes of Ambara colhenes tn f'brndwara dis 
tr1ct of MaJhya Pradesll on 9tb May 1978 Nearly 250 goondas 
led by a A l T U C kadcr BdnerJee clttacks the Am bare workers 
camp with decldly weclp<>ns killed Comrade D vnatll and Sr1k1san 
and 101ured many others Ttus incident took place with full know 
ledge and blessrng of the pohce and Jocal author1t1c1 

The incident shows that that the A ITU C goondas, tile agents 
of Soviet So1.1al Irnp naltsrn tn India hive resoaed to v10lent attack: 
on workcu to the face of tneir growing 1solat1on and the growaag 
populanty of revolutionary cadres among the workers 
The PrJVISlOnal Central c\) nmtttee dtp~ lh red b1nner JO honour 
of the two martyr d Comrddes D v 1ath and Snktshan and pledge 
to cacry on the revolution.iry i.tru~g\e agarnst imperialism, social 
1mper1ahsrn and thetr agent~ m India 

Tno Prov111onal Ce1tral Comcmttee demands 
1) Immediate JUd1c1al probe mto the mc1dent 
2) Immediato arhon be taken agamst A I T t1 C local secretary 

Baner,Jee and his h1rebngs 
3) Immediate action be taken against the S A P Comm nder, 

the local pohce and authont1es who backed the attack 
4) Immediate release of aU arre:)ted and withdraw warrents 

against M P K M U workers 
5) Remove SA F Camp from th area 

Calcutta Sd/ Santosh Rana, 
25 5 78 For Prov1s1onal Central Committee 

C.PL(ML) 
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Brutal Attack by C. P. I. Goondas 
On Ch1ndwara l\1ine Workers 

On the 9th May, 1978 at 7 a m, there was a rt.petlon of the 
~mergen1.y for the mrne worltrs dnd their fam1hes of Ambara 
Colliery m Ch10dwara d1!ttnct of Madhya Pradesh This time 
under the Government of Janata P.uty at 7 a m on the 9th 
a gang of 2SO goondJs led by the local AITUC Secretary Banerjee, 
launched an unprovoked attack on the Ambara Workers Cclmp 
Armed wttb hatchets spears and swords and other lethal weapons, 
the goondas led by the CPI leader, entered the camp and mercilessly 
attack d the workers and their families Surprised by the sudden 
attack, the uriarmed work-.rs were only 15 10 number and were no 
match for them Led by Baner1ee, the leadmg umon workers 
were the main targ b of attack and 2 of our staunch comr.ides, 
Comrades D vnath a'ld Snk1sban foel victim> to the knives of the 
glondas So cruel was t'le attack that Com Snk1shan's hands and 
feet were cut off b fore he was killed Com D vnath s head was 
pierced with a spear He survived for over 12 hJurs before he sue 
cumbed to his rn;unes 3 others have beea seriously 1a1ured 

Tb. entm: 11c1d nt toJk placa with full klo Nledge and blessings 
of th S <\F pJhc anJ h.>c.1.l ciutbont1es fo fact the same gang 
had entered S1<1.l the p ev.01.u day n tull prep1redn ss, armed with 
lethal w apns and tried to provvke a fig 1t The workers sensmg 
a co up1ra y refu e J to b pm 1ok d Tn G neral Secretary of 
the 11dep nde1t M1dhya PrJ.desh K'1adan Mizdoor Umon, ( Lal 
Jh:t'lda) Com Nita Murtlty, 1mneJ1ately rntervened, and informed 
tb lo al SAF' cJmmander The reply she got was 'Our duty 111 
O'llY to fire o t th w ,>rk ts The local p:>hc authorities were there 
fore fully aware of tb.e situation and purposely shut their eyes 

ThtS 1s tb s c.:>nd t1m thlt the heroic workers of Ambara 
C.Jlhery have had to resist such organised v10lence against them 
D\lnng the Emergency rn N.>vember, 1976 during the h1stonc stnke 
struggle of the Cnmdwara coal mine work rs 500 armed pohce had 
ent red Ambara Camp at 4 11 tb.e m JM1ng an J started rnd1scr1ID1 
na1e loottng and asuult, attackmg men and W'.>me, alike T'le 
40 workers orga111sed th .. mselves alongw1tb. tb.e women and children 
to protect th mselves The unequal battle went on for 3 hours till 
the police were forced to withdraw when workers started amVJng 
from other colharies To date no action has been taken on those 
guilty m th1'1 1 lCt<lent 

In this latest attack on the workers of Ambara colhary, not only 
has no action been taken on the goondas and on Baneriee, but 15 
warrants have been issued on the MPKMU workers The General 
Secretary Com Nita Murthy was arrested when she took Com 
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Devnath to boap1tal On the other han<l, the murderers are gomg 
about, scot free, with the full protection of the pobce, the INTUC 
and local Congress MLA's, and top state leaders of the CPI Wee 
Hom1 Da11 and P K Thakur, who have rushed to the spot to 
defend theJt h1rehngs 

This attack 1s clearly a desperate attempt by the CPI led AITUC 
and its local leader Banerjee, to stem the growmg popularity of 
the MPKM U ( Lal Jhanda ) The union leadership, parucularly 
Comrades Devnath and Snk1sb.:ln had been consistently exposmg 
the true nature of the CPI, Its pobttcal bankruptcy and its betra 
yal of the working class Angered by the r(,.sponse of the workers, 
culmmaung a succes)ful May day rally orgamsed by MPKMU tLal 
Jhaoda), Banerjee and his hirelmgs bad no allernauve but to 
resort to their violent attack on the work(,.rs, 10 order to terrorize 
them. 

The R.eg1onal Committee of the C P I ( M L ), Chathsgarh 
Mahakoshal area, Madhya Pradesb, strongly condemns this 
dastardly attack on the peaceful workers of Ambara Camp by the 
C P I hirelings, led by BclDerJCC and backed by the local pohce and 
State autbonties 

At the same time the Regional Committee dip3 its red banner 
10 honour of the two mirtyred comrades Com Snk1shan and Com 
Devnath, and pledge to carry on the revolutionary struggle part1 
cularly against the rev1s1omst CPI agamst whom they bad always 
fought determmedly, for which they ba.ily laid down thell' hves 

The regional Committee demands ( 1 ) 1mm diate Judicial prob 
mto the mc1dent \ 2) 1mm d1ate actun be taken agamst AITU~ 
Secretary B1n we arid tm hm:hng, ( 3) 111:n ~Jate .wt1on be taken 
again it the S \F Clrnrni'ld r, th lo al polt... and authont1e) who 
provided active b.ick111g to th1 atta .. k, anJ threat mng witnesses so 
that th IDlutry cannot take place ( 4) 1mm d1ate release of all 
those arrested, and withdrawal of p 1jmg warrents agamst the 
MPK.MU workers. an:i ( S ) remlval of SAF camp from the area 

The Regional Co:nm1ttee notes with concern that Slm S'"Cllons 
of the Janata Party are glVln~ their silent suppart to the CPI 
murderers by refusing to co:nm nt on the b>Lle, and warns the 
Ja l \ta Party governm nt th1t 1f this s1tu1tton contmu sand no 
action is taken, they WtU b sol ly r~spo:is1ble f.>r the co:isequ ncea 

Sd/ P K. Murthy 
Date For regional Committee CPI (ML) 
15 ' 1& Ch.ittishgarh Mahakoshal Area, 

Madhya Pradesh 
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